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The Chambersburg, Penna. Brethren in Christ Church. Read of 
Anniversary on Page 12. 
An old railroad conductor, carefully punching 
tickets at the train entrance on a very cold night, 
was criticized by some of the shivering passengers 
hurrying to get aboard. Somebody said, "You're 
not very popular tonight, Conductor." He calmly 
replied, " I 'm mainly interested in being in good 
standing with the superintendent of this rai l road." 
God's man had better see to it that the Heavenly 
Superintendent approves and not worry too much 
about the complaints of some of his hearers. 
Vance Havner, in Rest for the Weary, (Fleming H. Revell Co.) 
Pentecost Sunday 
PENTECOST Sunday does not receive sufficient emphasis in the Chris-
tian church. Its significance is too 
demanding for most followers of 
Christ. Pentecost pinpoints the neces-
sity for Christians to be yielded to 
Christ and be filled with the Holy 
Spirit. 
There is one specific reference to 
the New Birth in the Gospels. Jesus 
said to Nicodemus, "Ye must be born 
again." In contrast there are at least 
six specific references in the four 
Gospels, including text and context, 
to the necessity of self-denial and 
cross bearing in Christian living. 
Christians can celebrate Christmas, 
Good Friday and Easter amid 
the humanistic element that has come 
to surround these particular days. 
They do not come to grips with their 
inner selves. The self-life can go 
along quite nicely with a certain 
amount of Christian devotion. But 
Pentecost penetrates to the depths of 
one's living, probing and analyzing 
motives, purposes and intent of daily 
living. 
Pentecost exalts Jesus Christ to 
the place of Lordship in Christian ex-
perience. As Christians we are prone 
to take the benefits of Christianity 
but hesitate to die in the process of 
preserving, promoting and extending 
the interests of Christ's kingdom. It 
is easier to sing, "Happy day . . ., 
when Jesus washed my sins away," 
than to meaningly say, "All to Jesus 
I surrender, all to Him I freely give." 
Could it be there are so few births 
into the kingdom because there are 
too few deaths in the kingdom? Jesus 
taught that; "Except a corn of wheat 
fall into the ground and die it abideth 
alone but if it die it bringeth forth 
fruit." 
Jesus lived with His disciples for 
three years. They heard Him teach, 
they saw Him perform miracles, they 
were eyewitnesses of His glory and 
majesty, and then they were fully 
convinced of His1 resurrection from 
the dead. But still they were not 
qualified to go forth and exercise in 
the Christian ministry. The time was 
here for them to receive what John 
the Baptist had spoken about, the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost and fire. 
Such words as, "Wait for the 
promise of the Father," or "Tarry 
until ye be endued with power from 
on high," and the final words the 
Lord gave before He ascended, "Ye 
shall be witnesses unto me after that 
the Holy Ghost is come upon you," 
constitute specific directives that the 
Master gave to those who were to 
carry on His work. This enduement 
was a necessity to assure success of 
the cause. 
Present day success in the Lord's 
work is dependent upon the power of 
the Holy Ghost. Paul expresses a sig-
nificant truth in I Corinthians 9:26: 
"I therefore so run not as uncertain-
ly ; so fight I, not as one that beateth 
the air." The figure he uses is, that 
of the shadow boxer, a figure in mo-
tion to be seen as reflected on a can-
vas. Looking on would impress one 
with much activity, but if you get 
around back of the canvas all you find 
is someone beating the air. That "son 
of the prophet" in the days of Elisha 
who lost the axe head knew enough 
not to keep in motion when all he had 
in his hand was a handle. 
Victorious Christian living is not 
something that merely happens to a 
Christian. Whether it be sins of the 
spirit, such as, a critical spirit, envy, 
jealousy, pride, judging, covetous-
ness and the like, or outbroken sins as 
backbiting, murmurings, disputings 
and other manifest sins of the flesh, 
they all come from a sinful nature. 
The untiring work of the Holy Spirit 
is to lead to the cross of Christ not 
only for the forgiveness of these mor-
bid sins, but to receive deliverance 
from the sinful nature that is respon-
sible for them. 
A life that is cleansed from sin and 
yielded unto Christ becomes a channel 
through whom the Holy Spirit can 
portray the true essence of Christian-
ity and use as an able servant to do 
the Lord's work. Pentecost Sunday 
is a significant day in the "power 
life" of the Christian church. 
—/. N. H. 
The Good and the Bad 
By James H. Hunter, Noted Au-
thor, Editor and Commentator 
T IS NOT the sins of bad people that 
destroy civilizations, but the sins of 
good people—the sins of the priest at 
the altar, or the judge on the bench, 
of the merchant in the counting-
house and the statesman at the capi-
tal." We read these words recently 
though they were written by a stu-
dent of human nature many years 
ago. They were forcibly impressed 
upon one's mind again in reading of 
the investigation of conditions in the 
labor unions of America. 
What has been revealed of the dis-
honest practices of the heads of many 
of these unions has staggered and a-
larmed a nation used to tales of 
wickedness and corruption in high 
places. The shameless greed of many 
of these labor leaders, the sharp 
practices by which many of them seek 
to keep just within the law, their in-
voking of the Fifth Amendment in 
order to avoid disclosures that would 
undoubtedly incriminate them, do far 
more to undermine general honesty 
than the holdup man and the burglar 
who are caught, convicted and sent to 
prison. 
By these labor revelations all law 
is brought into disrepute, and it is 
made to appear that there is one law 
for the rich and one for the poor, and 
that the man who steals half a million 
may escape while the man who steals 
a dollar is sent to prison. It is not 
true, of course, but the respectable 
rogue lends color to the view. It is he 
who is responsible for the cynical 
philosophy so widespread today that 
the worst sin in the world is that of 
being found out. 
Would it not be true to say that it 
is not the "underworld" that should 
give us most concern but the world 
above the ground, whose people dwell 
in fine homes, go to church and have 
all the earmarks of respectability— 
people like you and me who are cor-
rupting or adding strength to the na-
tion? (Copr. ERA, 1957) 
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Ezekiel's Wheels 
Norman A. Wingert 
I N THE FIRST chapter of Ezekiel there is what many regard as a symbol-
ization of the Holy Spirit. Four 
Living Creatures, each with four 
faces (that of an eagle, an ox, a lion, 
and a man), move and countermove 
in straight lines, now in this, now in 
that direction. A complex of whir-
ring wheels moves when the Crea-
tures move and stands still when the 
Creatures stand still. And in the 
midst of all is an amber-sheened topaz 
throne, lighted by glowing, diamond-
like coals, and shooting tongues of 
flame. Here is visible symbol of un-
seen Reality; here is Life, vibrant, 
pregnant Life; here is Guidance; here 
is purged Holiness; here is supernal 
Beauty; here is Love! And is all this 
not what the Holy Spirit of the Liv-
ing God is! 
And as the Living Creatures and 
the whirring wheels thus symbolical-
ly visualized in Ezekiel's day the 
burning movings of the Spirit of God, 
even so in our day does the Holy 
Spirit operate dynamically in the 
lives of real Christians. Whether 
one's duties lie in the direction of sub-
lime and high tasks (face of the 
eagle), or in the direction of prodigi-
ous labor (face of the ox), or in the 
direction of danger (face of the lion), 
or in the direction of plain human 
living (face of a man), the unseen 
but all-seeing Holy Spirit moves one 
enablingly and unswervingly in the 
fulfillment of one's tasks. 
The unspiritual observer sees only 
the outward; he does not see the fire 
and the gleam and the glow within. 
To him a man's goings, comings and 
stayings: are just a sequence of hap-
penstances, a complex of meaningless 
movements. He does not know that 
the truly surrendered believer's steps 
and stops are ordered of the Holy 
Spirit, that the movements of a 
Christian, even in the modern com-
plex living, fit into a pattern of 
meaningful and Divine design. 
The believer himself may be only 
vaguely aware, sometimes totally un-
aware, of the goal toward which he is 
moving. There are times when he 
isn't even moving, when the Crea-
tures and the wheels stand still, 
when there ensue the periods of wait-
ing and seeming no-progress. But 
the .true Christian has faith, faith 
that all things are working together 
for good. He keeps himself spiritual-
ly radar-connected with the Crea-
tures and the wheels, moves in 
whichever of the four directions they 
move, and stands still when they 
stand still. And always for the true 
believer there is the fire in the midst, 
sometimes flaming, sometimes glow-
ing, a purging, urging fire "burning 
in the bones." iContent to keep con-
nections intact, he gives over the 
movements of his being to the direc-
tion of the life-impregnating, activat-
ing, guiding Spirit of God, the ever-
faithful Holy Spirit. 
The self-abnegated Christian there-
fore makes it possible for the unerr-
ing Holy Spirit to always lead him in 
triumph. Be these spiritual triumphs 
human triumphs or human defeats, 
the connected Christian has equal 
cause for rejoicing, for he knows that 
wealth and health and scarcity and 
infirmity are interlaced in a Divine 
pattern that works for his ultimate 
good and the glory of God. Whereas 
the doubting Christian wants to know 
the why of life's mixed-up experi-
ences, and complains that the com-
plex "wheels within wheels" do not 
make sense, the true believer, in 
marked contrast, is content to 
"dwell in the secret place of the Most 
High," to feel the fire in the midst of 
the august and loving Presence, to 
rest his case with the "Divinity that 
shapes his end," even down to the 
minutia of counted hairs. Such is the 
astounding privilege of the trusting 
Christian! 
The Holy Spirit indwells the 
Church just as He does the individual 
true believers who compose it. For 
nearly twenty centuries the Living 
Spirit of Ezekiel's vision has activat-
ed and guided God's faithful Chosen 
Band through a vicissitude of exper-
iences that is a conundrum to human 
thinking. The Church has always had 
its defections, its two-master-serving, 
so-called Christians, but through the 
centuries there has likewise also been 
a modicum of true believers, the real 
Church, which has weathered un-
shaken all the experiences history has 
been able to hand it, from baths of 
blood to overt triumph. And it has 
been the urging, purging, loving, liv-
ing Spirit of God that has fired this 
Believing Band with its consuming 
zeal and its impregnable faith. The 
True Church is and always has been 
totally committed to God and utterly 
responsive to His Holy Spirit. It is 
one of God's "mysteries," and the 
Holy Spirit, "knowing the mind of 
God," is shaping it for its destined 
end, a fit bride for its Savior. 
In a very special sense the Holy 
Spirit thus indwells the Christian 
and the Church. But in a larger 
sense He also controls the whole 
created world. He is God at work in 
the world. He is managing all things 
toward a grand and final climax, and 
no willful act of man nor frustration 
of His Archfoe, the Devil, can keep 
the Living Spirit of God from march-
ing grandly on to that final "far-off 
Divine event." The international con-
fusion is but the "wheels within 
wheels" that are whirring out the de-
tailed plans of Him Who "makes 
even the wrath of man to praise 
Him." Not that the Holy Spirit vio-
lates man's will. No, He does not 
coerce; He entreats and He guides. 
But He takes the rubble of men's 
wrong decisions and fits them, to-
gether with all events in the world of 
men and all phenomena in the world 
of nature, into God's foreordained 
redemptive plan, and gives purpose 
and direction to life. God is on His 
way, and He knows where He is go-
ing. And the believer is going along, 
even though he can not decipher the 
configuration of the complex wheels 
that take him. The design of the 
tapestry is on the underside and the 
believer will not see it until it comes 
off the loom. 
What comfort and courage all this 
brings to him who dares believe, who 
dares give himself completely over to 
the controls of the all-seeing, all-
knowing Holy Spirit! For the be-
liever, life is not a mess, but a mes-
sage, a message that the Holy Spirit 
is building his multi-shaped, multi-
colored blocks of vicissitudinous ex-
periences, including even the rubble 
pieces of frustration and suffering, 
into his eternal heavenly mansion. It 
is this faith that explains the martyr, 
that gives the Church its vitality in 
the midst of dead weight secularism. 
The believer does not understand; he 
believes. But as he believes, glowing 
coals from the midst of the Living 
Spirit's amber-sheened topaz throne 
somehow answer to his faith, and he 
knows:, just knows that all this is 
true, that God is aware of the spar-
row's fall. 
For missionaries and relief work-
ers—and this is how this line of 
thought was triggered—reliance up-
on the resources of power and guid-
ance in the Holy Spirit is basic. With-
out Him our motions are random and 
ineffective, outside the Divine pat-
tern, egotistical, offensive. If there is 
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any class of Christians who need to 
be on special guard against the injec-
tion of self-will into its work it is the 
full-time servants of the Lord. To 
walk and work dn the Spirit, to abide 
in the vine, to keep themselves in the 
love of God—this is the only thing 
missionaries and relief workers 
should worry about. All other worry 
is superfluous. 
Granted, then, a complete surren-
der, the servant of the Lord becomes 
in a limited sense an automaton, a 
puppet, in the hands of the Holy 
Spirit. But he is a willing puppet, 
bound to the Master's hand with 
cords of love. The Christian of the 
deeper life is at once the player on 
the field and the spectator on the 
bleachers marveling at the Coach's 
strategy. Viewed closely, a given Di-
vine directive may seem devoid of 
meaning, even detrimental. But with 
the partial perspective of time, and 
the complete perspective of eternity 
will come the revelation how vital a 
part dt is in the total picture. And so 
the in-service Christian lives by faith, 
and accepts worryless and joyfully, 
if not with complete understanding, 
the "all things" of God's sending. 
What great resources the Holy 
Spirit puts at the disposal of the 
trusting child of God! What vibrant 
life; what multi-directional guidance; 
what vigilant, sleepless, infinite solici-
tude; what purging purity; what 
proffered beauty! The Living Crea-
tures throb just as much today with 
pregnant Life as in Ezekiel's day; the 
eye-studded whirring wheels are just 
as knowing and going; the flames of 
fire just as purging; the amber-
sheened topaz throne just as effulgent 
with glory; the complex mystery of it 
all just as awesome! The present 
age's Holy Ghost bears the selfsame 
features as Ezekiel's Living Crea-
tures. The vision is for us as much 
as it was for the Prophet. 
0 living, loving, loyal Holy Ghost, 
I'd like to be for You a fitting host; 
I'd chase away each threat'ning dog 
and cat, 
And place before heart's door the 
"Welcome" mat. 
God's Word in Man's 
World 
Edwin Raymond Anderson 
AMERICA APPEARS to be worshiping before the altar of aspirin. A 
great deal of faith must be placed in 
its properties for the National Insti-
tute has reported that the annual 
consumption is some 12 billion, the 
equivalent of 6000 tons of the drug. 
a) 
"By far the most widely used and 
cheapest drug on earth" says the re-
port and adds this significant note: 
"comparatively little is known of the 
way it acts on the body." 
Blind faith? At least, when this 
Report is considered against the 
background of spiritual verities, it 
sharply points up a tragedy for to-
day. Men are so prone to lay frantic 
hold upon things which are in the 
realm of speculation and mystery, as 
if the hidden were honored with some 
form of holiness. Thinking in terms 
of religion, he takes on the "dream 
world" approach. How tragic in the 
clear and positive light of the Gospel! 
There are no shadows, no mystic 
clouds eddying about the Gross of 
Calvary whereupon the Lamb of God 
(John 1:29), bore our sins in His 
own body on the tree" (I Peter 2: 
24). Even it is clearly written, 
"none of these things are hidden 
. . . for this thing was not done in a 
corner" (Acts 26:26). 
Men know so very little, after all, 
in the physical realm. We are quite 
conscious of that these days. New 
revelations only reveal deeper mys-
teries. But it is folly when men trans-
fer the pattern over to spiritual af-
fairs, desiring a religion which is 
vague and nebulous, without clear 
lines. God however, will not stay in 
the shadows, and the clear search-
light of Calvary would search out the 
sin and drag the sinner to the heal-
ing font (I Peter 1:19), and into the 
fullness of life indeed (John 17:3). 
"So great salvation" is a glory, not a 
ghost! 
God has spoken and none need miss 
nor misunderstand. There is no un-
certain tone in the healing of heaven 
for the wounds of earth: "the blood 
of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us 
from all sin" (I John 1:9). How dis-
astrous to place faith in earthly mys-
tery and thus miss the heavenly mir-
acle (II Corinthians 5:17)! (Copr. 
ERA, 1957) 
"Launch Out" 
W. O. Winger 
' ' i AUNCH OUT into the deep and let 
Ldown your nets for a draught," 
said Jesus. Peter replied, "We have 
toiled all night and have caught noth-
ing." We must, however, give credit 
to Peter for he did stop arguing. But 
he also made one deliberate mistake. 
For, although the Master said, "Nets," 
he let down only one. This disobedi-
ence could have wrecked the whole 
project. However, the Lord's desire 
to bless Peter was so deep that He 
overlooked this lack of faith, and had 
plenty of fish there even to overflow 
the boat. Then, we believe, Peter was 
glad to call for the other boat, and 
the men who possibly had laughed at 
him for going out at this time of day 
trying to catch fish. They may have 
said, Jesus understands carpentry, 
but how can he be a fisherman as 
well? So it could be that Peter not 
only received joy from sharing but 
was also very happy to show that he 
was right in obeying the Master. 
Whether Peter was convinced by 
his lack of full obedience, we do not 
know, more than he fell on his knees 
right among those slippery fish, say-
ing, "Depart from me; for I am a sin-
ful man, 0 Lord." At least we can 
gather that the result and blessings 
were more than even he felt he de-
served. But notice how beautifully 
and kindly Jesus dealt with him for 
with never a word of reproof he said, 
"Fear not; from henceforth thou 
shalt catch men." And it is written, 
"And when they had brought the 
ships to land, they forsook all, and 
followed Him." 
Is it not just wonderful how this 
great teacher of men led Peter on and 
through to final victory. We all know 
it was Peter's failure or weakness to 
be unsettled—sometimes up, but far 
too often down and out. However, the 
words from the lips of him who spake 
as never man spoke, "Fear not" gave 
the encouragement to Peter which so 
many of us need today. It helped 
this man to rise above his very great-
est weakness, and though disgracing 
himself by later denying his Lord, 
no doubt the memory of those chal-
lenging words, "Fear not," the Sav-
iour's look, the cock crowing, caused 
Peter to go out and weep bitterly, 
where we believe "old Peter ' died. 
Then "new Peter," Spirit-filled, feared 
neither men or devils, for being called 
drunk, mocked, or chained between 
two soldiers did not keep him from 
"LAUNCHING OUT." Having let 
down all the Gospel nets and bringing 
in 3000 souls at Pentecost, and later 
when facing death bound between 
two soldiers he could sleep, resting in 
his Lord. 
Sad to say, some "BIG" (?) evan-
gelists are so SMALL they'll go only 
to big places to "hold" revival meet-
ings! 
—Roy J. Wilkins 
Nature forms us; sin deforms us; 








Jesse F. Lady 
(This dedication sermon was 
preached at the Sunday Noon Dedi-
cation Service of the Steigerwald 
Memorial Church, Wanezi Mission, on 
March 31, 1957.) 
THIS DAY marks another milestone in the history of the Brethren in 
Christ Mission at Wanezi. We join 
our voices together in thanking God 
for this lovely occasion. It is indeed 
a sacred and uplifting experience. 
We have been reminded by Over-
seer Kumalo of the great moments of 
yesterday and the lives unto whose 
inheritance we have entered. We too 
thank God for the past. It is good 
for us as a people to halt every now 
and again and review the road we 
have travelled. 
However, it is our task and privil-
ege in this service to dedicate this 
holy sanctuary to this and future 
generations. We would also dedicate 
ourselves afresh to this great unfin-
ished task which our esteemed Broth-
er Steigerwald started some 28 years 
ago. 
Let me say in the first place, we 
dedicate this church to the glory of 
God's Holy Name. We have met here 
today for one exalted purpose, that is 
to give glory to God for His goodness 
and mercy in providing this house of 
worship. How fitting are the first 
words on the appropriate memorial 
plaque, "To the glory of God"! Many 
have labored here at this mission in 
days that are past and some of us are 
serving here at present, both Afri-
cans and missionaries. If the Lord 
tarries His coming, others will follow 
us in labor and service—but all for 
the glory of His Holy Name. 
We would honor His name in this 
holy sanctuary by the thoughtful and 
careful reading of His Word, by the 
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prayers that are offered in His Name, 
by the messages that are spoken un-
der the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, 
by the songs that are sung and the 
testimonies that are given by His re-
deemed children. 
Let us say with the Psalmist, 
"Blessed be the Lord God, the God of 
Israel, who only doeth wondrous 
things. And blessed be Hisi glorious 
name forever: and let the whole 
earth be filled with His glory." We 
would dedicate this church to the 
glory of His Holy Name. 
What could bring more glory to 
His Name, than if we, in the next 
place, set apart this house to the 
preaching of the glorious gospel of 
Christ1? One of the finest summaries 
of this Gospel is found in the Apostle 
Paul's words to the Colossians (Col. 
1:28, 29). "Christ in you the hope 
of glory: whom we preach, warning 
every man, and teaching every man 
in all wisdom; that we may present 
every man perfect in Christ Jesus." 
The message "Christ in you the hope 
of glory, whom we preach." The 
thrilling truth about this message is 
that in Christ all barriers of race, na-
tionality, position and birth are brok-
en down and "Christ is all and in all." 
His method of preaching, "Warn-
ing and teaching all men in all wis-
dom." This includes the teaching re-
garding sin and its consequences, the 
love of God for sinners, the pardon 
and cleansing of sin through the pre-
cious blood of Christ, the crucifixion 
of the self-life and the endowment 
with the power of the Holy Spirit in 
the believer for victorious living and 
effective service. 
The objective of the Gospel—"That 
we may present every man perfect or 
fully developed in faith, character 
and life in Christ Jesus." Brethren, 
this is the hope of the African 
Church and this is the hope of this 
world, and the hope of the world that 
is to come. Let me pause to say we 
saw this Gospel demonstrated with 
power here several weeks ago. When 
the first revival was conducted here 
in this new church, God honored His 
Word and the prayers of His people 
by moving on the hearts of 108 boys 
and girls and older ones to- repent, 
pray and receive this Gospel into 
their lives. Unto the Lord be all the 
glory. Therefore we would dedicate 
this church to the continued preach-
ing of the glorious gospel of Christ 
for the salvation of souls and for the 
edification of the Church. 
Then, again we sanctify this church 
to the fellowship of God's redeemed 
people. It is a real inspiration to look 
into the faces of this large gathering 
of people sitting together here in 
heavenly places. Similar scenes^ to 
this will be repeated many times. For 
paths both old and new will continue 
to lead to this center from the various 
schools and villages of this communi-
ty. As we assemble together from 
time to time, we will fellowship in 
prayer and praise to our God for all 
His marvelous works. We will share 
in the fellowship of bringing our 
tithes and offerings to be dedicated 
unto the Lord and His Work. We will 
share in the fellowship of Christ's 
sufferings as we partake of the com-
munion cup and the broken bread. 
We shall fellowship in harmonious 
melodies unto the Lord by singing 
the songg! of Zion. Yes, we would 
sanctify this church to the fellowship 
of God's redeemed people who have 
washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb. 
"What a fellowship, what a joy di-
vine, leaning on the everlasting arms, 
what a blessedness, what a peace is 
mine, leaning on the everlasting 
arms." 
Then again we dedicate this church 
to the safety, security and progress 
of this community. No father or 
mother who has a moral and spiritual 
concern for his children wants to 
raise his family in a community 
where there is no church. True, there 
are always a few people in any com-
munity who seem to be indifferent 
and careless about religion and wish 
they could forget about the church. 
The story is told of a young man who 
said, "I am tired hearing about sin, 
hell and salvation. I am going to live 
where I do not have to listen to that 
stuff." The young man left home. It 
was not long until he came back 
again. When asked why he returned 
so quickly, he replied, "It was too 
much like living in hell where I was." 
Yes, we are indebted more than we 
w 
realize to the hallowed influence of 
the Church. Friends of this com-
munity, whenever you hear the bells 
ring out from this mission for wor-
ship, it is your invitation to come and 
share in the blessing of the holy in-
fluence of this place of God. This is 
your church. It belongs to you and to 
the people of this entire community. 
Blessed is the home and village 
whose well beaten path leads from 
your front door to the church. Then 
we know that you are interested in 
the highest welfare of your church, 
your home and your community. "The 
name of the Lord is a strong tower: 
the righteous runneth into it, and is 
safe." We would sanctify this church 
to the safety, security and progress 
of this community; to the fellowship 
of God's redeemed people; to the 
preaching of the glorious gospel of 
Christ and to the glory of God's holy 
name. 
Let me conclude this message with 
fitting words of the Hebrew writer, 
"Forsake not the assembling of our-
selves together as the manner of some 
is; but exhort one another: and so 
much the more, as ye see the day ap-
proaching." If we abide by the prin-
ciples taught from this sacred pulpit, 
our church and community will go on 
prospering. But if we neglect its in-
struction and authority, no man can 
tell how sudden a catastrophe may 
overwhelm and bury the glory of this 
day. May we all pledge ourselves a-
new this day to support the work and 
ministry of this church with our 
prayers, our presence and our finan-
ces. 
(Note: This was a notable occasion 
—the dedication of the Steigerwald 
Memorial Church—the first com-
munity church edifice to grace the 
grounds of Wanezi Mission, which 
began as the home site for an out-
station superintendent for the east-
ern area of the B in C work in S. 
Rhodesia and which has grown to be 
an extensive plant for the spread of 
the Gospel through the Christian edu-
cation of boys and girls. I am very 
sorry to say that Sister Lucille Lady's 
account of the dedication has unac-
countably disappeared while in my 
charge, and so we have only the few 
items already mentioned in the May 
Visitor: There were 776 present for 
the services. The missionary family 
that weekend numbered 34. Ruth 
Book, enroute to the Homeland from 
India, was present at the services, 
along with her brother Alvin and 
family, with whom she was visiting 
—Much can be gathered from a care-
ful reading of this warmly inspiring 
dedication message, well adapted to 
an African meeting. M. C. K.) 
The Growing Church Among the Scmtals 
in the Purnea - Banmankhi District 
Along the edge of the jungle in the vil-
lage of Hausali in January, 1955, there was 
one believer, just newly born in Christ. He 
had a great longing that his wife, too, 
might hear the story of salvation so he 
asked for a Christian group to come to his 
village to preach. His wife was soon won. 
At the close of the camp, three others ac-
cepted Christ. Several months later four 
more were won. In the past year they came, 
one by one, and two by two. The number of 
new believers in this area is now twenty-
seven, and there are also a number of in-
quirers. 
A shepherd to encourage, and build up 
the Church became a "must," but how to do 
it and yet keep the work on an indigenous 
self-supporting basis was the problem. Af-
ter praying for guidance, God seemed to 
present this plan—buy land in the name of 
the Church, place trained lay preachers in 
the areas where the Church is growing, let 
them provide their living from the land 
bought, and as the need arises, build chapels 
on a co-operative plan, and supplying only 
that which the local group is unable to give. 
Just before leaving America in January, 
God made such a forward move possible by 
supplying the funds from an unsolicited and 
unexpected source. On the day of our ar-
rival, we found that God had also, provided 
for this plan in India. We learned that land 
was available at Hausali; and Patras, on his 
own authority, igave his word that the 
Church would buy the land. Patras did not 
know that God had spoken to us, but he 
knew what God had said to him. 
The land was purchased, and in April, 
Philip and Marta—our first village workers 
—were placed there to shepherd the flock. 
It is a joy to meet and worship with this 
group of witnessing believers. 
Kamit village, about two miles from Pur-
nea, is a similar situation. At the beginning 
of this year, there was one Christian. Now 
there are six besides a number of inquirers. 
Our deacon and wife, Patras and Salomi, 
shepherd this group and care for the entire 
district. The witness from Kamit village 
has reached out to other areas. Six miles 
away souls have been won for the Lord. 
The people at Kamit, too, desire a perma-
nent place to worship and look forward to 
having their leader among them to teach 
the Way more perfectly. 
Harinkol, about ten miles from Hausali, 
is another growing center. About two 
years ago, one of our older Christians 
moved to this village, and soon won two 
others who, in turn, won two more of their 
relatives. Others of the family are now 
waiting for baptism. This group, too, is 
asking for a leader. 
To fill these calls, we need spirit-filled, 
trained leaders. The Bible School at Ban-
mankhi serves this purpose. In October of 
this year, the first class of five men com-
pleted three years' training and were given 
The first graduating class of the Bible 
School at Banmankhi, Oct. 1956. 
Services at Kamit Village on a Sunday 
morning. 
Two of the thirty-three who accepted Christ 
this year in the Purnea-Banmankhi District. 
A Sunday service under a buffalo shelter 
at Hausali. 
(6) Evangelical Visitoi 
certificates. Three of these are in full-time 
service and we hope to place tne other two 
in needy areas in the near future. 
Retreats, evangelistic meetings, and vil-
lage visitation are also a part of the pro-
gram for the continuing growth of the 
Santal Church. The calls from the villages 
come and how gladly we go, for we believe 
Christ's method of going from village to 
village is still the one that wins the lost to 
the Saviour. These new believers, in turn, 
win their friends and relatives. The motto 
of our Bible School has become, "Each one 
teach one. Each one win one," and we praise 
the Lord that they put this into practice. 
To meet with these earnest, sincere peo-
ple in worship, to see them grow in Christ, 
to note that many who are illiterate are 
taught by the Holy Spirit, and to see their 
faces shine with the joy of the Lord is am-
ple compensation, but when one looks 
around and sees the scores of villages where 
the message has not yet been taken, one is 
stirred to give even more of one's self. 
"Until all shall know about Calvany, 
Until all shall know that His grace is freo, 
Until all shall know—we will faithful be 
In telling the Story of Love." 
Charles E. Engle 
God Replies in Mexico 
Lois Raser 
"Go and look in the corn bin!" entreated 
our Mexican director, Mrs. Flores. "Look in 
the potato bin." 
Three of us stood together in the simple 
kitchen where meals are prepared for thirty 
people three times daily; Miss Dixon, tarry-
ing a few moments to talk with us before 
returning to the school for the afternoon 
classes, Mrs. Flores with an urge to tell 
what she was seeing in the corn and potato 
bins, and I marvelling at what I had heard 
about before, but now was seeing with my 
own eyes. 
Deliberately, Miss Dixon and Mrs. Flores 
discussed the corn bin. They had come far 
short of buying the usual amount of corn 
needed for the winter for the boarding 
school. Meanwhile they had fed corn tor-
tillas three times daily to the family of 
thirty, they had often given corn to a 
neighbor family, they had fattened a pig 
and were feeding three others. By all logic, 
the corn should have run out weeks or 
months ago, but— 
"Go and look at the corn bin, Alta," urged 
Mrs. Flores, "so that you can weep." 
Miss Dixon stepped out the kitchen door 
and opened the door of the little granary. 
Quietly she returned, with the same thing 
written in her face that I felt when I open-
ed the door and saw the bin well piled up 
with corn for weeks ahead—corn that God 
literally had multiplied! 
I went to look at the potato bin. In the 
fall we had built that bin and now it was 
almost April. The bin—not a very large 
bin—had been full months ago, but the 
family of thirty had been eating from it 
all winter. I looked at it— ît was still half 
or two-thirds full! 
Here in San Juanito in these months, we 
have seen miracles under our very noses. 
Why? 
That day in the kitchen, inspired, Mrs. 
Flores said, "I believe God is multiplying 
the things now because we didn't stint for 
anything in building the church annex." 
Last summer we saw Mrs. Flores, con-
sumed .with anxiety because there was not 
enough money to pay the bills on the new 
church annex, take two of the three mission 
cows and sell them. She had sold her own 
dress materials and had made little dresses 
and shirts from scraps, to sell. Although 
still recovering from the sickness which 
nearly took her life, she had refused to buy 
the needed food for her body, and Miss Dix-
on, in spite of a severe ulcer, had likewise 
refused to buy the kind of food she needed. 
In the face of heavy medical and home 
and school bills, expensive sheet metal had 
been ordered for the church roof instead of 
perishable wooden shingles. Seeing tile be-
ing laid in a hall of vice, Mrs. Flores had 
decided that the church merited something 
just as good and made plans to lay the an-
nex floor with tile. Church woodwork was 
stained and varnished, as bills climbed. 
When fall came, money was short and 
her strength very low, but she could not 
bring herself to refuse entrance to two 
dozen boarding students. Mornings, be-
tween preparing dinner for thirty and run-
ning the house, she had hurried to the 
church to work an hour or two on the wood-
work. 
Meanwhile, we faced the need for another 
cow. The cow that was left, igiven by the 
Sunnymead (Cal.) D. V. B. S., was a good 
cow, but she was going dry and there were 
many glasses to fill with milk. It was de-
cided that 1500 pesos (about $135) could be 
spent for another cow. The matter was re-
ferred to a business man in Cuauhtemoc, 
where one can buy better cows than here 
in the Sierras. In due time the cow arrived 
and was happily received by the children 
and workers. What a thrill to milk her the 
first time! She turned out to be a cow that 
gives 5 gallons or more per day. The chil-
dren drink milk twice a day and we sell it 
besides. She should have cost $2000 pesos 
or more, but when the bill came, it read 
1500 pesos! We don't know how, but we 
think we know why. God handles cow 
affairs also and this was His special gift in 
replacement for the two cows that were sold 
to pay the church annex. 
In October an article about the work here 
was printed in the Visitor under the title 
"Stress and Strain in Mexico." It told about 
the ten children all sick at once, and Mrs. 
Flores's severe illness, and the baby who 
died by our kitchen stove without a nurse 
to fight for his life. In medical matters, al-
so, God has worked since then. -There have 
come, unsolicited, to our very doors, two 
young Mexican women doctors from Mexico 
City. To complete their formal training 
and internship, they must give six months 
social service in some part of Mexico. They 
chose our section, and circumstances led 
them to our very door. Rooms were lent 
to them and they have been eating at our 
table. Their coming, which at first seemed 
like extra work, has proved a real blessing. 
For sickness, for the boils, cuts, etc., of a 
houseful of active children and the ailments 
of the workers, they are solicitous. They 
helped Harriet Trautwein recross the Mexi-
can border in March. 
We believe that God, who is multiplying 
food, materials, money and strength is not 
forgetting the great spiritual needs of the 
church and town, and that one day spiritual 
rivers of waters are again going to flow 
through the dry brooks of San Juanito. 
he brought many improvements to the Mis-
sion and area in which that mission does its 
work. 
During the time of Mr. Musser's prin-
cipalship at Wanezi, a new large Church 
building of modern design was erected and 
electricity was installed in all the rooms in 
the Mission. 
The people of Wanezi Mission and Cir-
cuit will miss Mr. Musser who has been 
their great friend and helper. If they could 
decide where Mr. Musser should go when he 
returns from the United States, they would 
certainly call him back to Wanezi. 
The report adds that Mr. Musser has been 
sympathetic and helpful to all, his sermons 
have been a great source of inspiration to 
many; and he has been very exemplary. 
These qualities together with his vital per-
sonality made him a very lovable man. 
A.N.D. 
DISPATCHES 
V»SW. viiw i* i v i i i ' i > i i i O O 
This interesting news writeup is taken 
from the "Recorder," a Christian and edu-
cational paper in Rhodesia. 
REV. MUSSER ON FURLOUGH 
WANEZI, Filabusi.—An A.N.D. corre-
spondent's report gives the "Recorder" in-
formation to the effect that the Rev. J. E. 
Musser has left Wanezi to go to the States 
on furlough. Mr. Musser has been Prin-
cipal of Wanezi Mission, and it is said that 
Saskatchewan, Canada 
An unusually pleasant winter made pos-
sible a nearly perfect service record at 
Paddockwood. Increased attendance has re-
sulted from visits in new homes. 
Rich Christian fellowship with a number 
of visitors brought encouragement and in-
spiration to the Delisle workers following a 
long winter. 
Bloomfield, New Mexico 
The new water well has been completed 
at 843 ft. Preliminary bailer tests show 15 
gallons of water per minute. This is a po-
tential of 20,000 gallons of water per day, 
more than pumping capacity. 
The Lord has answered many prayers 
for which we praise His name. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
It was the last night of the revival at 
Messiah Lighthouse Chapel. The Holy Spirit 
blessed the truth preached by the evangel-
ist, Rev. C. Ray Heisey. During the altar 
call, a 34-year-old father, obviously under 
much conviction, stepped forward when in-
vited to the altar. 
He was the father of seven children. His 
wife, receiving Jesus Christ the previous 
Sunday night, had peace and joy within. 
She attended the weekly services faithfully 
and testified happily, requesting prayer for 
"Bill." 
This was a family the Mission had con-
tacted for several years. We often gave 
packages of food and sometimes shoes and 
clothing for the children. (Some Messiah 
College classes gave "their" Christmas gifts 
of toys, clothes, and foodstuffs to this needy 
family, rather than spend it on themselves.) 
The children have come to our Sunday 
School, off and on, and many visits were 
made in the home by Mission Workers. 
After praying the prayer of the penitent, 
Bill testified to saving grace. Truth had 
driven home to his heart, and now he had 
come home, "to the foot of the Cross." To 
the evangelist he said, "You were coming at 
me all through the sermon!" 
The saints rejoiced at God's faithfulness 
in this answer to prayer, as father and 
mother were united in a great spiritual de-
cision and experience. New spiritual forces 
were taking control in a home in Harris-
burg. What a change this will mean for the 
future of these seven children. 
Joel Carlson 
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THE TWO commissioners appointed by Mennonite Central Committee 
represented the North American 
Mennonite brotherhood on a goodwill 
visit last autumn to Mennonites and 
Baptists of Russia—David B. Wiens 
of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, and H. 
S. Bender of Goshen, Indiana. 
We entered Russia from Stockholm 
October 26 and left 20 days later by 
the same route. The trip was short-
ened from the original schedule due 
to the inability of the delegation to 
secure permission to visit any of the 
places on the requested itinerary ex-
cept Moscow. 
Four of the cities on the original 
itinerary—Karaganda, Novosibirsk, 
Omsk and Sverdlovsk—are on the re-
stricted list of the Soviet Union and 
closed to all foreigners. The other 
cities on the itinerary—Barnaul, 
Slavgorod and Chkalov (Orenburg) 
—are not on the restricted list but 
are not listed as having available fa-
cilities for Intourist (Soviet travel 
organization for foreigners). 
Permission to go to places not on 
the Intourist list is difficult to obtain 
and all our attempts to do so failed. 
We thought of godng to Kuibyshev 
and Buzulvk (Samara and Orenburg 
settlements) at our own risk, but de-
cided against it. 
Failure to secure the requested 
itinerary might have been due to get-
ting the wrong type of visa (tourist 
instead of delegation), the stir about 
repatriation of claimed German na-
tionals to Germany, and the troubled 
international situation in Egypt and 
Hungary at the time. 
We salvaged a good deal of our 
mission by two alternative measures: 
(1) extending, our itinerary to the 
southeast Asiatic side of Russia be-
yond the Ural Mountains, where we 
hoped to find Mennonites and (2) tele-
graphing Mennonites from distant 
places to meet us in Moscow and Al-
ma Alta. 
TRAVEL IN RUSSIA 
Our travel in Russia was entirely 
without supervision so far as we 
could determine. There was no exam-
ination of baggage or papers at any 
point nor was there questioning by 
officials or police. 
We walked about freely in every 
city. We had no Intourist guide the 
first two days in Moscow. We used 
taxis as we wished. We could have 
brought books or papers along to 
Russia with us. We could send tele-
grams and mail freely. 
(8) 
Travels in Russia 
H. S. Bender and David B. Wiens 
In some hotels we were surprised 
to hear shortwave English language 
broadcasts of the Voice of America 
and the British Broadcasting Corpor-
ation. 
Our Mennonite friends received 
and replied to our telegrams. Eight 
persons from widely-scattered areas 
traveled distances up to 2000 miles to 
see us. They asserted in response to 
our questions that they felt no sense 
of fear or concern about coming to 
see us and did not believe they were 
in danger. 
They now travel back and forth, 
visiting each other. Some have 
traveled to their old homes in the 
southern Ukraine and elsewhere. It 
is now possible for them to change 
locations and occupations, which 
some have done. 
Apparently a number are leaving 
their locations in the northern areas 
and moving to cities farther south 
where employment and living condi-
tions are more attractive. 
OTHER CONDITIONS 
We learned that it is possible to 
send money into Russia to individuals 
through regular bank remittance, al-
though at an unfavorable rate of ex-
change. This should be checked with 
Soviet consulates in the country from 
which money is sent. 
We found no particular openings 
for immediate Mennonite Central 
Committee projects in Russia. We 
inquired of Baptist leaders about 
sending a construction team to help 
build churches. They were skeptical 
of governmental approval and said 
they had no difficulty in getting mem-
bers of their churches to help in 
building. 
Our general impression is that the 
people of Russia are not under seri-
ous tension. Our Baptist friends 
talked freely to us, sought our fellow-
ship, and did not seem to have fear 
about the meetings with us. 
The people seemed to be fairly well-
dressed. We saw many good winter 
overcoats on both men and women. 
Children were particularly well-
dressed. People seemed to be in good 
health and well-nourished. 
Mennonites in Russia are widely 
scattered today and have not yet fully 
found each other. The North Ameri-
can offices which receive and digest 
letters from Russia know more about 
the location of others in Russia than 
they themselves know. 
So far as we can determine most or 
all of the old settlements east of the 
Volga River (Samara, Orenburg, 
Davlekanovo) and east of the Ural 
Mountains (Omsk, Issilkul, Pavlodar, 
Slavgorod, Barnaul, Novosibirsk, 
Akmolinsk, Semipalatinsk, Malino, 
Ozero, Tobolsk, Minusinsk, Tomsk, 
Jenissevsk, Dzhambul and Talas) are 
still relatively intact. New ones have 
been added such as Aktyubinsk. 
In these places they live basically 
in rural villages, no doubt organized 
into collective farms. There might 
be 125 such villages with 15,000 to 
20,000 population, according to our 
best information. 
All the remaining former settle-
ments in the Ukraine, Crimea, Alt-
Samara and Caucasus have been 
eliminated and the people resettled 
northwest of the Ural Mountains or 
in Siberia, Kazakhstan, Uzbekhistan, 
Kirghizestan and Tadzhikistan. 
There seem to be no Mennonites in 
the Ukraine or in White Russia and 
the west in general. There are some 
in two lumber areas north of Moscow 
—Sverdlovsk and some still in the re-
gion of Archangelsk. 
Northeast of Moscow about 500 
miles are three small settlements in 
lumbering areas east of Vologda. 
Evangelical Visitor 
Other groups are north of Molotov in 
the factory towns of Borovsk, Soli-
kamsk and Krasnovishersk. These 
might number 800 persons. 
Another 10,000 to 15,000 are in the 
Ural Mountains region, in Kazakstan 
and the south and a large number at 
Karaganda—which seems to be de-
veloping into a major center with 
probably 1000 Mennonites. 
Others are in more remote places 
where they were resettled or exiled. 
Some are scattered as individual 
families or small groups. 
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 
The present economic condition of 
Mennonites in Russia depends upon 
the general economic situation of the 
nation and the industry of individ-
uals. 
There is now a minimum wage law 
guaranteeing 300 rubles a month. 
The lowest wage we found among 
Mennonites was 430 rubles for two 
women working in Karaganda hos-
pitals. A man working in a small 
shop a t the same place earned 600-
900 rubles monthly. 
The average factory wage varies 
from 600-900 rubles although this 
can exceed 2000 rubles' in special 
cases. One man earned 6000 rubles a 
month at Norilsk in northern Siberia. 
NO MATERIAL AID 
All the Mennonites we met insisted 
they were "gett ing along well" and 
had no need of material aid. They 
said there is no need for sending 
packages of food or clothing as they 
have sufficient food, clothing and 
shelter. 
We did not have reports from those 
living on collective farms, although 
we did meet two men from villages 
engaged in lumbering. 
We believe the traditional industry 
and spirit of the groups, which is not 
broken, will guarantee their economic 
advance within the limits set by the 
gradual expanding Soviet Union pro-
ductivity. 
REUNION OF FAMILIES 
Many Mennonite families in Rus-
sia have close relatives now living in 
Canada and South America. One 
purpose of our visit was to investi-
gate what steps might be taken to re-
unite broken families. 
Both the Soviet Union and Cana-
dian governments are agreed in prin-
ciple to take steps toward reuniting 
broken families. In fact all actual 
submitted cases are being processed 
as rapidly as possible. We could do 
nothing more than this while in Rus-
sia. 
These measures have been con-
firmed with the embassies of Canada 
and the United States as well as with 
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the Russian, American and Canadian 
Red Cross. 
We secured from the Embassy of 
Canada a list of all Mennonite cases 
of broken families numbering about 
200 (we picked the names from their 
general list which has no religious 
designation). These are being active-
ly processed. 
In Alma Alta we met two of these 
persons' on the list and confirmed 
with them the correctness of the pro-
cedures and the stage of progress of 
their cases. There is good hope, the 
Embassy of Canada says, tha t more 
rapid progress will now be made— 
unless international developments 
prevent—and at least cases of older 
men and women may within a year be 
cleared for emigration to Canada. 
The proper formal channel for lo-
cating missing family members who 
cannot be located through direct 
Mennonite channels seems to be 
through the Canadian Red Cross to 
the Russian Red Cross and vice versa, 
but not the German Red Cross which 
has no r ight to work in Russia for 
people going to countries other than 
Germany. 
This concerns only first degree re-
lationships (husband-wife and par-
ent-child) and must be kept com-
pletely separate from other types of 
emigration. 
IS EMIGRATION POSSIBLE? 
General emigration from Russia 
appears to be out of the question at 
the present time. Such permission 
is entirely a decision of the Soviet 
Union. 
Mennonites of Canada and else-
where should under no circumstances 
encourage relatives1 in Russia to ex-
pect emigration permits, except in 
family reunion cases. 
In 1955 Russia promised the re-
public of West Germany to repatr i -
ate all German citizens now in Rus-
sia. However it has refused to recog-
nize the unilateral German natural-
ization of 1943 and reckons all so 
naturalized as still only Russian citi-
zens. 
The strong Russian note to Ger-
many of October 30, 1956, confirms 
this position. We learned tha t German 
authorities understand this fully and 
believe that only top-level political 
negotiations can change this. There 
is little prospect for success on this 
high level in the immediate future. 
Probably the majority of Mennon-
ites now in Russia never were in the 
West and were not naturalized in 
1943. They would in no case be in 
the above category of names and 
cases. The quite irresponsible claim 
that all Germans will be brought out 
of Russia is of course unfounded. 
"Spring is Here" 
W. O. Winger 
I N SPITE of late snow storms and cold winds which challenged spring's ar-
rival, as well as despairing remarks 
by too many humans, we see the signs 
of promise around us. Even lazy 
people, though blaming spring fever 
for their lethargy, will be seen pulling 
out and getting ready their farming 
implements to break up the ground 
which so recently was covered with 
snow. Seeds will be committed and 
invested in the soil, t rus t ing God for 
the rain, sunshine and increase. 
When the robin and other spr ing 
birds singing, together with God's 
creation blooming out in unsurpassed 
beauty, convince us that, truly, spring-
is here. 
Are we not asked more definitely 
and even commanded to sow and reap 
spiritually? Jesus said, "The harvest 
truly is great but the labourers are 
few; pray ye therefore the Lord of 
harvest, tha t he would send forth 
labourers into His harvest ." Then the 
final command by the Lord of Glory, 
"Go ye therefore, and teach all na-
tions,—Teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded 
you: and lo, I am with you alway, 
even unto the end of the world. A-
men." 
The above gives a more definite or-
der to sow the Gospel seed. How sad 
tha t notwithstanding the promise 
that such sowers' feet shall be beauti-
ful, and tha t the One unto whom all 
power is given will be with us here, 
and will give tha t rich reward in the 
next world, still we are so slow and 
really lazy in sowing the Gospel seed. 
We know the world's harvest fields 
a re waving with needy, hungry souls 
wait ing to receive the seed. Still we 
loiter and delay while many human 
souls worth more than the whole 
world, a re drifting on in their dis-
tress to Christless graves. 
Friends, whose fault is i t? In 
Ezekiel God says, tha t if the Watch-
man sees the sword coming, and he 
gives no alarm, the blood of those 
who are lost shall be required at the 
Watchman's hands. 
Here we have so very much, but 
do and give so very little for the 
spread of the Gospel. We are as 
Jonah was, sleeping, when even the 
heathen know they were in danger 
and peril. What will it take to wak-
en us to the fact that , "spr ing" is 
here? It is now or never, else we 
shall have to say, "The harvest is 
past, the summer is ended and we 
are not saved." 
(9) 
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Juvenile Delinquency? 
No! Rather Parent Failure! 
I F I AM my "brother's keeper, "how much more am I my child's keeper? 
What great responsibility is thrust 
upon the parents when a child is born 
into the family! A child born to live 
or to exist forever—somewhere! 
We are exhorted to "train a child 
in the way that he should go; and 
when he is old, he will not depart 
from it" (Prov. 22:6). But what if 
you fail to train him, let him come to 
manhood without scriptural train-
ing? When he makes the awful dis-
covery that you willfully neglected 
his soul—down, deep in his heart, he 
may never forgive you! Away with 
the wicked, nonsensical statement 
that you "let him choose for himself." 
No good parent will put this false 
theory into practice. 
Suppose a mother would say, "I 
will not send my child to school—let 
him choose and go when he wants to 
go. I will not wake him up in the 
morning—let him choose the time of 
rising, I will not choose his ifbod for 
him, let him select his own food." 
These last suppositions are only sup-
positions because you are a mother, a 
father — a matured person — yo'ii 
choose for the little child; you know 
that the child will profit by your 
practical knowledge. One greater 
than all parents said, "What is a man 
profited, if he shall gain the whole 
world, and lose his own soul?" (Matt. 
16:26). Schooling, early rising, good 
food are, at best only temporal bene-
fits, but the salvation of the soul—it 
is an eternal benefit! 
"Take this child and nurse it for 
me, and I will give thee thy wages," 
said the daughter of Pharaoh to the 
mother of Moses. Mother, the Lord 
gave you your child. Will you train 
him scripturally? The Father in heav-
en will bestow great riches upon you 
—unlimited wealth upon your son. 
You shall have the joys of a soul win-
ner, the wages of eternal pleasures, a 
family circle unbroken in heaven— 
the everlasting satisfaction of know-
ing that you did not live in vain! 
Then upon your redeemed son, Heav-
en will heap riches, honor and glory. 
Trusting God to forgive him, receiv-
ing Christ as his personal Saviour, 
your son will be adopted into the 
family of heaven. All the honors that 
you ever desired, or thought would be 
wonderful for him to have—will be 
his, and a thousandfold more! Being 
born again he wall be made an heir 
with Christ, and that will make him 
richer than the richest worldling that 
ever lived. 
Let us make our appointment with 
God, and then daily meet Him around 
the family altar. Take fifteen min-
utes from the less important things 
of earth, read the Bible to the family, 
thank the heavenly Father for His 
many blessings and petition Him to 
continue His bountiful mercies. The 
Bible contains the mind of God rela-
tive to our earthly life. Make God 
known to your children. "And ye fa-
thers, provoke not your children to 
wrath, but bring them up in the nur-
ture and admonition of the Lord." 
(Eph. 6:4). 
—The Family Altar Crusader 
"Your Church Manners" 
(A Check-sheet for the family) 
SOMETIMES in a church, as in a fam-ily, certain members fall into hab-
its which could be considered bad 
manners. These habits are uninten-
tional, but an unintentional lapse in 
good manners can be as disturbing to 
other members as manners which are 
deliberately rude. 
A few months ago some of us be-
came concerned about the lack of 
good manners around the church and 
we brought the problem up in one of 
our gatherings. 
"I've noticed several annoying 
habits in other members," said one of 
our town's businessmen, "and now 
I'm wondering if I'm guilty of bad 
church manners myself." 
"It seems to me," spoke up the 
superintendent of the Junior Depart-
ment, "that we're missing the boat 
when it comes to training the young 
people in good church manners." 
"Just how do you mean, Mrs. 
Washburn?" someone asked. 
"Well, parents teach children to be 
good citizens in the home and neigh-
borhood, and teachers see that certain 
basic rules are obeyed in the school; 
but our children are rarely taught 
how they should behave in church." 
Everyone agreed that Mrs. Wash-
burn was right. In the discussion that 
followed several fine suggestions were 
made. It was decided that each teach-
er work out an active campaign 
aimed at improving the manners of 
the pupils. 
"I think we ought to make a list of 
good manners for the church," one of 
the men suggested. 
The list was a long one and more 
than a few looked a bit uneasy as they 
recognized a bad habit of their own. 
Someone suggested that it would be 
wise to put the list into the form of 
questions and have the list printed 
and sent to each family with the 
monthly or weekly newsletter. 
"But there are people in our con-
gregation every week who do not re-
ceive the church letter. Perhaps we 
could use a condensed version of the 
list on our bulletin." 
After all suggestions were made a 
committee was appointed to draw up 
a list of questions which would help 
members of the congregation check 
their church manners. These are the 
questions that appeared in the news-
letter. 
Do you enter the church quietly 
and reverently? 
Do you greet others with a pleas-
ant smile and, perhaps a brief hand 
shake ? 
Do you save all friendly conversa-
tion until after the end of the church 
service? 
Do you take the seat farthest from 
the aisle so that others need not 
squeeze past you to find a place? 
Do you sit quietly, without fidget-
ing, all through the service? 
Do you keep your hymnbook open 
until the end of the hymn, then close 
it quietly and place it in the rack 
noiselessly ? 
Do you avoid writing notes to your 
neighbor and doodling on the bulle-
tin? 
Do you bow your head and close 
your eyes during prayer? 
Do you listen attentively, trying to 
concentrate on all that is being said ? 
Do you have your offering handy 
when the ushers approach you with 
the offering plate? 
Do you arrive with a few minutes 
to spare and remain seated until it is 
time to leave, unless an emergency 
arises? 
After a few weeks there was a 
great improvement in the services, 
and even the boys and girls were try-
ing hard to improve their manners. 
Marian Dean (in Church and Home) 
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PREACHERS 
If 
/ / you are not saved—you are lost. 
If you do not pray—you have no 
-power. 
If you are not meek—you are 
haughty, 
if you are not humble—you are 
proud. 
If you have no peace—you have no 
rest. 
If you have no rest—you have 
worries. 
If you have no joy—you get 
despondent. 
If you have no hope—you are 
discouraged. 
If .you are not honest—you are 
deceitful. 
If you lose your temper—you commit 
sin. 
if you are not merciful—you are 
hard-hearted. 
If you have no forbearance—you lack 
patience. 
If you use profanity—Satan uses 
your tongue. 
If you have hate in your heart—you 
are a murderer. 
If you don't love the brethren—you 
don't love God. 




WITH THE last few strokes of his pen James has a parting en-
couragement for soul-winners. It is 
noteworthy that this was the last 
thing in his mind. "Let him know 
that he which converteth the sinner 
from the error of his way shall save 
a soul from death, and shall hide a 
multitude of sins." 
There is a tender considerateness 
in the words "Let him know." Mark 
it well: the Holy Spirit would have 
the soul-winner "know." But is it 
surprising when we consider the 
fateful issues—"shall save a soul 
from death"? Oh, the ghastly depth 
of that word "death"! As used here, 
it means that deeper death in the Be-
yond which the Bible calls "The 
Second Death." The tenses of the 
verb indicate so; for whereas the 
word "converteth" is a present tense, 
denoting something that happens 
here and now, the verb, "shall save" 
is future, indicating a salvation 
which extends away forward into 
eternity. 
Note that James speaks in the 
singular—"a sinner," "a soul," See 
here the importance of one soul, any 
soul! To save one such soul from 
death, from such a death, is more 
than a whole life given to "social re-
form." The soul-winner is both anony-
mous and singular—"he which con-
verteth" ; no mention of theologians, 
preachers, evangelists. Despite the 
most circumscribed circumstances, 
need any of us be debarred from wit-
nessing to others with a view to their 
salvation in Christ? 
Oh, to win more living gems for 
Hio crown! It fulfills the highest of 
all functions to our fellow-creatures; 
it obeys our Saviour's last command; 
it receives the highest reward. 
"Let him know that he which con-
verteth the sinner from the error of 
his way shall save a soul from death, 
and shall hide a multitude of sins." 
From Explore The Book by Sidlow 
Baxler. (C.E.H.) 
Grace As Seen in II Peter 
THE MAIN purpose of this second letter of the Apostle, like that of 
the first, is the establishment of be-
lievers in their faith and in their life. 
Both were undoubtedly written in 
fulfillment of the charge of the Lord 
Jesus to Peter, "When once thou hast 
turned again, stablish thy brethren." 
In the former letter he dealt with 
perils threatening the spiritual life 
of the Church from without. In this, 
he dealt with the perils threatening 
the spiritual life of the believer from 
within. There is a sense in which 
this second letter touches a deeper 
note than the first. Perhaps it would 
be more accurate to say that it has a 
more searching effect; its note is 
deeper, in the sense that it deals with 
us individually, whereas the first pre-
sented to us in a more general way 
the great and sublime truth of the 
sufficiency of the grace wherein we 
stand. ':" 
Grace is sufficient; that was the 
theme of the first letter. That is still 
the message; but now it is insisted 
on that grace is only sufficient as its 
laws are obeyed. No man has any 
right to say God's grace is sufficient 
to keep him if he is breaking the laws 
of grace, and so putting himself in 
peril. God's grace is not sufficient to 
keep a man from falling who is not 
obedient to the law of that grace, and 
to the revealed will of God. 
The first letter began, "Grace to 
you and peace be multiplied," and 
ended, "Stand ye fast therein." The 
second letter begins, "Grace to you 
and peace be multiplied," and ends, 
"Grow in the grace." The same be-
ginning in each case reminds us of 
the fountain head and the flowing 
river. The final word of the first is, 
"Stand ye fast therein," and that is, 
live in Emmanuel's land, watered and 
fertilized by this great flowing river 
of grace. The last word of the second 
letter is "Grow in the grace," that is, 
being in the land, appropriate its re-
sources and grow. It is not enough to 
abide, to stand fast, there must also 
be growth. 
In the first epistle the burden is 
that of sufficiency of grace, and the 
consequent first responsibility of 
standing fast. In the second letter 
the burden is that of the responsibili-
ty which the fact of being in grace 
creates. 
—From The Message of Second 
Peter by G. C. Morgan, (C. R. H.) 
Selvar the Seer sez, 
Don't be a worm; God wants you at 
the other end of the line. 
You can measure the size of a man 
by the size of the things that hurt 
his feelings. 
If you sow a wild rumor someone 
will gather a cultivated lie. 
Gossip is something that goes in 
both ears and comes out the mouth 
greatly enlarged. 
Young man, as you take over a 
pastorate, beware of the man who 
worships at your feet; he may be 
walking on you with his feet ere your 
ways part. Be sure that men where 
you are worship God. 
We would not so readily give out if 
we learned to give in to each other. 
It is not only good, it 13 best to bear 
one another's burdens and so fulfill 
the law of Christ. 
Some people seem skilled in using 
all sorts of sense except common 
sense. 
The most important column is the 
vertebral column—nothing good, 
great, or lasting is possible without 
it. A backboneless acrobat is a treas-
ure in a circus, but little use or orna-
ment elsewhere. "Backbone" became 
a synonym for will power. Doesn't 
the Bible mean "Use your backbone," 
where it says, "Quit you like men— 
be strong"? 
Someone told me that "the upper 
crust" is just a bunch of crumbs held 
together by a little dough; and that a 
reformer is one who insists on his 
conscience being your guide. 
June 3, 1957 (11) 
CHURCH mm 
REVIVAL MEETINGS 
Richard O'Conner, Pasadena, Calif., April 
28-May 5; Luke Keefer, Dayton, Ohio, April 
21-28; Earl M. Sider, Village Church, Locke, 
Ind., April 21-28; Andrew McNiven, Sippo, 
Ohio, May 23. 
GUEST SPEAKERS 
April 21: Darrel Dawes at Pasadena, 
California; April 28: David Carlson at 
Pasadena, California; May 5: Carl J. Carl-
son at Messiah Lighthouse Chapel, Harris-
burg, Pa.; Meshack Krikorian at Palmyra, 
Pa.; E. H. Wenger at Martinsburg, Pa.; 
Dale Ulery at Beulah Chapel, Ky.; May 12: 
Joseph Ginder at Ref ton, Pa.; W. 0 . Winger 
at Hollowell, Md.; May 19: Aaron Stern at 
Pequea, Pa.; May 26: Albert Engle at Car-
lisle, Pa. 
BULLETIN-BITS 
The Upland congregation in California 
featured a special missionary service, Sun-
day morning, May 5. Speakers were, Allen 
Buckwalter and Anna Eyster. 
Mrs. Helen Doss, wife of a Methodist 
minister, mother of the International family 
and author of the book "The Family No-
body Wanted," was guest speaker at the 
Mother-Daughter Banquet, Upland, Calif., 
May 9. 
Dr. Lars Granberg was featured as guest 
speaker in a Family Institute, Upland, 
Calif. The institute was under the direction 
of the Commission on the Home. 
Misses Flora Dixon and Muriel Baker, 
missionaries to Africa, shared in a mission-
ary service, Kindersley, Sask., May 12. 
The Bloomington Congregation in Ken-
tucky conducted a baptismal service at Tay-
lor Bridge, Sunday, May 12. At least eight 
followed the Lord in baptism. 
The Refton, Pa., congregation elected a 
deacon, Wednesday evening May 22. 
Irvin and Dorothy Kanode who do mis-
sionary work among the migrant workers 
of Indiana, gave a missionary service at 
New Guilford, Pa., May 15. 
Paul Root, Dallas, Texas, was guest 
speaker in the interest of Upland College 
at Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Sunday May 12. 
The New Guilford congregation plan a 
vesper service on the site of their former 
church building, J.une 30. 
Christ's Crusaders of Grantham, Pa., pre-
sented "Fire on the Heather," a Billy Gra-
ham film, Sunday evening, May 19. 
The Fairland Chorus from Cleona, Pa., 
presented an evening program at Carlisle, 
Pa., May 19. 
A Sunday School Worker's Conference 
for Dauphin-Lebanon District convened at 
Palmyra, Wednesday evening, May 29. Paul 
W. McBeth was iguest speaker. 
Eugene Burford, New Wilmington, Pa., 
would appreciate some used song books for 
use in the chapel at New Castle, Pa. 
Alfred Crider and D. Ray Heisey pro-
moted the interests of Kenbrook Bible 
Camp in a tour including Clarence Center, 
New York, Sherkston, Niagara Falls and 
Niagara Christian College, Ontario, the 
week-end of May 12. Kenbrook, a boys and 
girls camp, operates six weeks during the 
summer under the leadership of Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles Eshelman with D. Ray Heisey 
serving as Bible teacher. 
A Dangerous Rumor is being circulated 
in some communities—the church is run by 
a clique. A careful investigation reveals 
that this is true. The church is run by a 
clique. It is composed of faithful members 
who are present at every meeting. They 
are teachers who are always on time, pre-
pared and getting scholars saved. 
They are also board members who never 
miss a service. They are choir members 
who never miss a prayer meeting. 
They pay their tithe, and give generous 
offerings to missions. 
They are deaf to unkind rumors and alert 
to opportunities to serve. 
This is the clique that runs the church. 
We would suggest, that if you are not 
already in this clique, you join it today. 
Join the clique that makes church click 
for God. 
Elizabethtown, Pa. Bulletin 
Groundbreaking for new church 
At 11:45 Sunday morning, May 19th, one 
of the outstanding events in the history of 
this church took place. A special service 
was held for the groundbreaking for the 
starting of our building program. 
Communion Service.. 
On Sunday morning May 26 was com-
munion. This was the last communion serv-
ice in this building. 
Upland, Calif. Bulletin 
Chambersburg (Pa.) Church Celebrates 50 
Years. 
The Chambersburg Brethren in Christ 
Church marked its fiftieth anniversary with 
a home coming on Sunday morning April 
28. Five hundred and five persons attended 
the Sunday school and the worship services 
drew a larger attendance. 
The Sunday school session was in charge 
of a former superintendent, the Rev. Roy 
Beltz, Orrstown. A former chorister, Henry 
Lehman, Mechanicsburg, led the congrega-
tional singing. The classes were taught by-
former members of the school. S. H. Wen-
ger, Glen St., a former Sunday school 
superintendent and son of the founder, led 
in devotions, and a quartet sang a special 
number. Members of the quartet were the 
Rev. Charlie B. Byers, the Rev. Mr. Beltz, 
Merle Wingert and Paul Lyttle. 
At the morning worship at 10:45 o'clock, 
devotions were led by a former Sunday 
school pupil, the Rev. Roy Zook, Dillsburg. 
Greetings from the Mowersville congrega-
tion were given by the Rev. Barton Starr, 
who is now serving as pastor there. 
Nine persons who attended the first dedi-
cation 50 years ago attended the fiftieth an-
niversary. 
On behalf of the Sunday school, the Rev. 
Mr. Beltz presented a book containing 25 
silver dollars to the Rev. Mr. Byers, pastor 
of the congregation, in recognition of 25 
years of service in the ministry, and 20 sil-
ver dollars to the Rev. Daniel H. Burk-
holder, assistant pastor, in recognition of 
20 years' service. 
Using the text, "We are not to despise 
the day of small things," the Rev. Roy Wen-
ger, grandson of the founder, gave the 
morning message, "Serving Our Generation 
Well." 
He divided his message into three phases: 
Physical alertness; social alertness, being a 
part of the community, and spiritual alert-
ness, studying God's word, spending time in 
prayer, and attending church. 
Speaking of the church building, Mr. 
Wenger recalled the words spoken 50 years 
ago by M. H. Oberholzer: "We dedicate this 
building today free of debt." 
Mr. Wenger noted that the building cost 
$6,000, which in 1907 was a lot of money, 
and commented that in those days to have 
debt was considered a terrible thing, so that 
for the founders to be able to dedicate a 
$6,000 building free of debt was a wonder-
ful accomplishment. 
Mr. Wenger spent his boyhood days in 
the home of his grandparents, the founders 
of this work, and he recalled the only book 
in the home was the Bible, the only maga-
zines, "God's Revivalist" and the "Evangel-
ical Visitor." His grandparents, Abram O. 
a*id Elizabeth Wenger, paid for the build-
ing with money "earned the hard way" 
through savings. 
The evening service was a continuation of 
the anniversary theme, with the church 
well-filled. 
The Christ's Crusaders group had charge 
of the first part of the service. 
The evening worship period was in 
charge of the Rev. Barton Starr, R. R. 1, 
and as an item of interest, the Rev. Mr. 
Byers read a news item printed in "Public 
Opinion" in 1912. 
The Rev. Ralph Wenger, R. R. 3, Green-
castle, brought the evening message, "Look-
ing Ahead." He challenged his listeners to 
have a vision of the needs in the community, 
a vision of Christ and a vision of the work. 
Report of N. H. A. 
The eighty-ninth annual convention of 
the National Holiness Association convened 
in Hotel Nicollet, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
from April 23 to 26. It was rather signifi-
cant that the convention should be held in 
the city which is the home of the national 
office of the N.H.A. 
The spiritual tone of the total convention 
was very high. From the administrators' 
fellowship luncheon, right through to the 
last session of the convention, the Holy 
Spirit led in bringing to every heart, an ex-
altation of Jesus Christ and the Word of 
God. The work shops were a tremendous 
blessing in a very practical way to all who 
attended. 
Five ministers of the Brethren in Christ 
denomination attended the convention this 
year. This, we felt, was very good consider-
ing the location of the convention. I t is our 
hope that more will be able to attend next 
year when we convene in the Sherman Hotel 
in Chicago. 
Steps were taken to improve the practical 
service benefits of the N.H.A. to our local 
congregations. It is the concern of all, that 
our emphasis on holiness would continue to 
be positive, practical and biblical. It was a 
pleasure to observe that evangelicals are 
becoming more and more pronounced in 
their expression of the experience of the 
deeper life, and are giving increasing em-
phasis in this direction. 
I would suggest that each pastor pray 
and plan in the direction of making Pente-
cost Sunday (June 9) a time of appropriate 
emphasis on a holy life and the leadership 
of the Holy Spirit in the church today. 
This emphasis is related to revival and I 
believe will be fruitful among us. 
Henry A. Ginder, 
Denominational representative to N.H.A. 
Free Grace Congregation, Millersburg, Pa. 
Greetings in Jesus' name from Free Grace 
congregation. We deeply enjoyed the pres-
ence of the Lord in a Watch Night service 
Dec. 31, held jointly with our congregation 
in the Emanuel Wesleyan Church, Grantz, 
Pa. Our pastor Bishop Keefer was conduct-
ing a series of evangelistic services there 
at that time. 
On Feb. 9, was the opening night of our 
scheduled revival meeting. Bro. Dale Ulery 
was not able to be with us the first two 
nights. Bishop C. N. Hostetter and Bro. 
Scott Pyle of the Emanuel Wesleyan 
Church filled in his absence. Bro. Ulery 
arrived and labored with us for the next 
15 nights. He too brought us Spirit-filled 
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messages night after night. We deeply en-
joyed the heart-searching messages and the 
shouts of glory and victory in our midst. 
The meetings were very well attended night 
after night. Our hearts were blessed to see 
souls obey the Spirit. 
We pray God's best for Bro. Ulery as he 
labors for his Master. 
On April 14, in our morning service, two 
couples had their babies dedicated to the 
Lord. 
April 21 Bro. Homer Rissinger brought 
us the morning message and Bro. Albert 
Engle was with us for the evening service. 
On April 28 Bro. Edgar Keefer brought 
us the morning message and Bro. Harvey 
Ebersole brought the evening message. May 
the Lord bless these messengers as they 
labor in their field for him. 
On April 24, we were privileged to have 
with us Bro. Pampa and his wife who are 
converted, born-again American Indians. 
The presence of the Lord was with us as 
they gave their personal testimonies of the 
Lord's dealing with them. 
Zion, Abilene, Kansas 
March 24 during the morning worship 
service 13 young people, including one 
young married couple, were taken into 
church fellowship, and the evening of the 
same day baptism was administered at the 
Abilene church. 
Bro. Harold Paulus from Nappanee, In-
diana was with us for the spring revival 
from April 14 to April 21. During the week 
most of his messages centered around the 
events of the "Passion Week." The closing 
message Easter Sunday evening was the 
"Second Coming of Christ." Friday evening 
preceding the message, there was an Easter 
Cantata, "The Glory of The Cross" given 
by a 25 voice choir of the Zion congrega-
tion. 
Mrs. J. C. H. 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
God has been good to us here at Mechan-
icsburg. We have felt His presence with 
us. He has heard and answered prayer, for 
the salvation of souls, for healing, as 
well as helping us in our every day prob-
lems. 
November 18, 1956 Bro. Samuel Lady 
came to us for a two-week revival service. 
We're thankful for those who sought the 
Lord at an altar of prayer as well as in 
their own homes. We were glad to see the 
Lord work among our teen-agers as well as 
younger ones. One night there were about 
five teen-agers at the altar and working 
with them were their own friends. 
The Christmas Program was given by our 
Sunday School on December 23. This was 
well attended and enjoyed by all. A group 
of young people went caroling afterwards. 
Several special programs were held 
through out the winter. Rev. Bicksler of 
Stowe and the Gospel Team from Messiah 
were with usl in the interest of Missions. 
Youth Rally Night we enjoyed seeing pic-
tures of the African Field from Sr. Gladys 
Lehman. Then we had Mrs. Stephen Gord-
vek of State College, Pa. to speak. She 
was formerly from Russia and spoke to us 
of that country and their life there and 
here in America. The main theme of her 
message was to show how the promise, 
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and all 
these things will be added unto you," had 
been proven and found true in their lives. 
Just as the coming of the spring reminds 
us of the Almighty's plan in nature, just 
so we are reminded that in the midst of life 
there- is death. We welcomed quite a few 
new babies into our number, but then we 
lost two of our members in death. Bro. Ed-
win Hammaker passed away. He was a 
member of our congregation for many 
years. He had been sick for some time and 
your writer was very much impressed with 
his testimony while visiting him some time 
before his passing. Another brother, Oscar 
Miller, also passed to his reward. He was 
one of the oldest members of our congrega-
tion. 
D. B. S. 
Church Board Treasurers 
Executive Board: M. M. Book, Talmage, Kan-
sas; Canadian Treas., E. J. Swalm, Duntroon, 
Ontario. 
Foreign Mission Board: Office of the Treasurer, 
Foreign Mission Board, Brethren in Christ 
Church, Washington Boro, Penna; Canadian 
Treas.: George Sheffer, Stayner, Ontario. 
Home Mission: Dale Ulery, 412 Dakota Ave., 
Springfield, Ohio; Canadian Treas., Edward 
Gilmore, Lowbanks, Ontario. 
Board of Benevolence: Musser M. Martin, 
Grantham, Penna.; Canadian Treasurer, 
James Sider, Stevensville, Ontario, Canada. 
Board of Christian Education: Paul L. Snyder, 
130 N. College St., Carlisle, Pa., U. S'. Treas-
urer; Walter Winger, R. 2,,St. Anns, Ontario, 
Canada, Canadian Treasurer. 
Board for Schools and Colleges: Lowell Hoover, 
R. 1, Abilene, Kansas. 
Publication Board: J. R. Aiken, Clayton, Ohio. 
Free literature and Tract Department: Ray 
Zercher, E. V. Publishing House, Nappanee, 
Indiana. 
Peace, Relief and Service Committee: Clair H. 
Hoffman, Florin, Pennsylvania. 
Industrial Relations Committee: C. W. Boyer, 
Secretary, 2223 N. Main St., Dayton 5, Ohio. 
Women's Missionary Prayer Circle: Mrs. Jacob 
Hock, 651 Reservoir St., Chambersburg, Pa. 
MARRIAGES 
For these we wish God's richest blessing and send, with our 
compliments, a year's subscription to the Evangelical Visitor. 
VANDERBENT - STICKLEY—On Saturday, 
May 4, 1957, Miss Mina Stickley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stickley of Gormley, Ont.. 
was united in marriage to Mr. Bruce Vander-
Bent, son of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. VanderBent 
of Richmond Hill, Ont. 
The ceremony was performed in the Heise 
Hill Brethren in Christ Church, by Rev. Har-
vey Sider, cousin of the bride, with many rela-
tives and friend attending. 
BIRTHS 
"Children are an heritage of the Lord" 
GRIFFIN—Thomas and Margaret (Shep-
herd) Griffin announce the birth of their fourth 
son, Marty Lewis, April 13, Webbs Cross 
Roads, Kentucky. 
BRYANT—Danny Lee was born into the 
home of Leonard and Nellie Bryant, Columbia, 
Ky., April 24. 
SAYLOE—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Saylor of 
Stevensville, Ontario, are happy to announce 
the arrival of their chosen daughter, Marsha 
Joy, born April 1, 1957. 
SKERK—Marcia Anne came to bless the 
home of Bro. and Sr. Morris (Janet Lehman) 
Sherk of Mechanicsburg, Pa. on Oct. 17, 1956. 
SIMMONS—Eileen Kay was welcomed into 
the home of Bro. and Sr. Paul Simmons of 
Carlisle, Pa. on Jan. 17, 1957. 
CEIDES—Bro. and Sr. Erwin Crider became 
the proud parents of a baby girl, Valerie Sue, 
on April 20, 1957. Bro. and Sr. Crider former-
ly of the Green Springs Cong, are now of our 
Mechanicsburg Cong. 
RASKINS—Walter Ray and Elsie Gaskins 
and five sons of Eairview S. S., Ella, Ky, wel-
comed Emanuel Lee into their family Feb. 4, 
1957. 
FEES—Susan Elizabeth Fees was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Fees of Lebanon, Pa. 
Mrs. Fees was formerly Ruth E. Kanode. 
BERT—Mr. and Mrs. David Bert, of the 
Mowersville Brethren in Christ Church are the 
happy parents of a daughter, Lois Ann, born 
April 25, 1957. 
OBITUARIES 
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord." 
WINGER! — Alice Leight Wingert, 87, 
widow of Aaron D. Wingert, passed away 
March 17, 1957 at the Mennonite Church Home, 
Maugansville, Md.. where she had been a guest 
since October, 1955. 
She was born on March 26, 1869, at Edge-
mont, Md., a daughter of the late John and 
Mary .Stouffer Hoover. 
She was a member of the Chambersburg 
Mennonite Church. 
Surviving are three daughters, two sons, 
two step-children, 16 grandchildren and 20 
great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held from the Sellers 
funeral home. Burial was made in the Nor-
land Cemetery, Chambersburg, Pa. 
NOEIt—Ira B. Noel, son of Harry S. and 
Mary B. Noel, was born May 25, 1885 near 
Detroit, Kansas and passed away April 9, 1957 
at Abilene, Kansas. 
He was a member of the Evangelical United 
Brethren Church in Abilene, Kansas. 
He is survived by his daughter Dorothy, 
two granddaughters, and three sisters. 
Funeral services were held at the Evangel-
ical United Brethren Church in Abilene, April 
13 at 2 p.m. 
DEITRICH—Graveside services were held 
March 24 for two-day-old Ivor R. Deitrich, son 
of Bro. Harold and Sr. Esther Deitrich of 
Millersburg, Pa. 
In addition to the parents, surviving are the 
paternal grandmother and the maternal grand-
parents. The service was conducted by 
Bishop Luke Keefer. Burial was in Free 
Grace Church Cemetery. 
BRANDT—Sue Engle Brandt, widow of 
Harry H. Brandt and daughter of the late 
Cyrus and Sue Engle, was born Mar. 16, 1881 
and passed away Apr. 1, 1957 at the Harris-
burg Hospital, aged 77 years and 15 days. 
Surviving are three sons, Ray, Decatur, 
Ga.; Lloyd, New Cumberland, Pa.; Paul, Bain-
bridge, Pa., with whom she resided. Also sur-
viving are five grandchildren. 
She was converted in early life and united 
with the Brethren in Christ Church. 
Funeral services were held Apr. 4 at the 
Hawthorne Funeral Home, Bainbridge, Pa., 
conducted by Rev. S. O. Brubaker and Rev. J. 
W. Brandt. Interment in the Bainbridge 
Cemetery. 
WINGERT—Sister Rhoda F. Wingert, 68, of 
San Francisco, Calif., passed away Sunday, 
April 28, 1957, at her home, after an illness of 
five months. 
She was born on Sept. 15, 1888 in Guilford 
Twp., Pa., and was a daughter of the late 
Abram and Susan Deter Wingert. At the age 
of around 18 she was converted, and united 
with the Brethren in Christ Church at New 
Guilford. 
In the year of 1919 Sister Wingert an-
swered the call to mission work. For sixteen 
years she faithfully served as a worker in the 
Brethren in Christ Mission in San Francisco, 
Calif., under the Home Mission Board, after 
which she continued to attend services there 
until health failed. 
Around the year of 1947 she started a Sun-
day School class in her living room, which 
grew larger, and then she conducted it in her 
basement. At one time there were fifty at-
tending for awhile. She continued these serv-
ices until the Lord called her Home. 
'Surviving are three sisters: Miss Minerva 
Wingert, Abilene, Kans.; Mrs. David Benedict, 
Chambersburg, Pa.; Miss Anna Wingert, San 
Francisco, Calif. 
A short memorial service was held in San 
Francisco, April 30, in charge of Rev. Alvin 
Burkholder, and Rev. Avery Heisey. 
The body was shipped to Pa., and on May 4 
funeral services were held at the Benedict 
home, with further services in the New Guil-
ford Church, with Rev. Charles Rife, and Rev. 
John Byers officiating. Text: the latter part 
of John 14:19. Rev. Eber Dourte, asst. secre-
tary of the Home Mission Board, gave a trib-
ute of memorial, by words of appreciation 
for Sr. Wingert 's service in Mission work. In-
terment was in the New Guilford Cemetery. 




Three special meetings involving the fu-
ture of Mennonite Biblical Seminary in con-
nection with the Associated Mennonite 
Biblical Seminaries movement were held 
during April. 
Dedication of the Land 
Nine people, representing three groups, 
braved a cold and snowy morning on April 
9 to walk out into the open field near Elk-
hart, Ind. on which are to be built the struc-
tures which will constitute Associated Men-
nonite Biblical Seminaries. These groups 
were the Brethren in Christ, (Old) Menno-
nite, and General Conference Mennonite 
churches. 
S. F. Pannabecker spoke briefly of the 
events leading up to the moment of dedica-
tion, and Paul Mininger read Scripture and 
led in the opening prayer. Erland Waltner 
gave the dedicatory message. Referring to 
the inspiration and challenge of these acres, 
Waltner said, "All land is God's, but there 
are special places He gives to His people 
. . . " Giving biblical illustrations, the 
speaker pointed out that at certain junctures 
the people of God have dedicated land. 
"Now we come here today to dedicate this 
land . . . on this plot young men and wom-
en will be trained for the services of 
Christ." 
Erwin Thomas, Chairman of the Board 
for Schools and Colleges represented the 
Brethren in Christ Church. 
Germany 
The challenge to perform effective peace 
work while in Europe was considered by 40 
Paxmen and their 15 guests at an Easter 
retreat near Bingen, Germany, in the Rhine 
Valley. 
Speakers included Paul Bender (Goshen, 
Ind.) of the peace center at Heerewegen, 
Netherlands; Ernest Harder (Newton, 
Kans.) of MCC Frankfurt; Clarence Bau-
man, an American student at Bonn; and 
Pax pastor John P. Duerksen (Hesston, 
Kans.). 
Information was presented on the state 
of conscientious objection in Germany. Rec-
reational features of the retreat included 
a boat excursion, on the Rhine River and 
visits to castles. 
European Voluntary Service 
The first of 11 international and interfaith 
workcamps sponsored by Mennonite Volun-
tary Service in Europe has begun. 
The initial camp at Waiern, Austria, has 
volunteers from Germany, the Netherlands, 
England, France, America, Finland, Japan, 
Denmark, Sweden and Ghana. They are 
helping build a home for the aged for 
Yugoslavian refugees now in their 12th 
year of "transient" living. 
Other camps scheduled from a few weeks 
to three months duration this summer in 
Europe include two projects with the Red 
Cross in Berlin. One group will assist in 
building a kindergarten and the other group 
will redecorate a refugee camp. 
1-W Service 
Approximately 1400 men of Mennonite 
and Brethren in Christ churches are in 1-W 
se'rvice, according to the last statistical re-
port from the MCC 1-W office. 
This number represents a small decrease 
(U) 
from two months ago. The office explained 
this is chiefly due to decreased draft quotas. 
Also some men are waiting until they are 
older, which creates a temporary lull in the 
number of inductees. 
Twenty-three per cent of the 1-Ws are 
in church-related service. This is a slightly 
higher percentage than a year ago. The 
(Old) Mennonite Church has the largest 
number of men in service with 594. The 
General Conference and the Old Order 
Amish Mennonites follow with 179 and 144. 
There are 76 Mennonite Brethren men; 62 
from the Church of God in Christ (Mennon-
ite) ; 54 from the Conservative Mennonite 
conference and 48 members of the Brethren 
in Christ. 
The largest concentration of 1-Ws is in 
Ohio with 170. Next are Pennsylvania 156; 
Colorado 154; Indiana 120; Michigan 85; 
Kansas 72; Illinois 61; and California 42. 
More than 100 1-W men serve overseas. 
The 1-W office also announces the ap-
pointment of Edgar Stoesz (Mountain 
Lake, Minn.) as assistant director of the 
voluntary service and 1-W section. He has 
been associated with the department since 
last autumn. 
Mental Health Services 
Dr. H. Clair Amstutz of Goshen, Ind., was 
elected chairman of the new Mennonite 
Mental Health Services Inc. in an organiza-
tional meeting in Chicago April 6. 
This is the first step in the formation of a 
new administrative pattern for the three 
Mennonite mental hospitals established by 
MCC during the past ten years. Plans call 
for local boards to be responsible for actual 
operation with coordination established by 
this new seven-member policy making 
group. 
Additional officers chosen were H. S. Fast 
of Newton, Kans., vice-chairman; Robert 
Kreider of Bluff ton, Ohio, secretary; and 
Orie O. Miller of Akron, Pa., treasurer. 
Frank Peters of Kitchener, Ont., Dr. Nor-
man Loux of Souderton, Pa., and Dr. Otto 
Klassen of Topeka, Kans., complete the 
board responsible to Mennonite churches 
through appointment by MCC. 
The organization is actively working 
through subcommittees on various aspects 
of church and professional concern to be tak-
en into consideration in maintaining and de-
veloping the program of the three hospitals 
and in the formation of a fourth. 
Dr. Amstutz is on the faculty of Goshen 
College and is widely known as a columnist 
and author in the field of Christian living 
and health. Through his private medical 
practice, his lectures and in lay church ac-
tivities he has become distinguished as a 
counselor- and is looked to as an informed 
advisor to the Mennonite church in matters 
relating to techniques and philosophy of in-
stitutional service. 
Japan 
Relief headquarters for MCC in Japan 
have moved to a new location in Tokyo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wingert, relief 
workers in Tokyo, moved to a house within 
a new student housing project at the invita-
tion of a Christian Japanese philanthropist, 
Kisaku Mayekawa. 
Mayekawa in inviting MCC to occupy this 
residence said, "We want you to live on 
the grounds for the cultural and spiritual 
associations you will have with the stud-
ents, and please use the chapel every Sun-
day." 
Mayekawa began to receive counsel from 
the Wingerts some time ago and this gen-
erous gesture expresses his gratefulness. 
The Wingerts report he recently became a 
Christian and soon expects to give testi-
mony of his faith by baptism. 
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Gingerich, MCC 
Peace Section representatives, will continue 
to occupy the center which MCC used the 
past nine years. 
World Conference 
Russian Baptists sent word that they will 
be unable to accept an invitation to attend 
the Sixth Mennonite World Conference 
August 10-16 in Germany due to a large 
youth convention in Moscow scheduled at 
the same time. 
They also will not be present at an inter-
church peace conference scheduled to pre-
cede the World Conference. Some Russian 
Mennonites had been expected to be in-
cluded in the Baptist delegation. 
The invitation was extended by World 
Conference chairman and MCC representa-
tive H. S. Bender (Goshen, Ind.) when in 
Russia last autumn and again formally by 
letter in March. 
Peace Section 
Representatives of Eastern American 
Mennonite and Brethren in Christ churches 
spent a week in the South becoming 
acquainted with persons and situations in 
areas where racial problems are acute. 
The group includes David Habegger of 
Allentown, Pa.; John Hostetter of Clarence 
Center, N. Y.; Clarence Lutz of Mount Joy, 
Pa.; Paul Peachy of Harrisonburg, Va.; J. 
Harold Sherk of Akron, Pa.; and Burton 
Yost of Greenville, Pa. 
They were scheduled to visit Koinonia 
Farm in Georgia; Tallahassee, Florida; Bir-
mingham, Alabama; Atlanta, Georgia; and 
points enroute. 
The visit is a result of a concern ex-
pressed by conference peace committees and 
a recommendation at the annual meeting of 
the MCC Peace Section to discover if Men-
nonites can be helpful in this problem. 
Items from the News 
TWO DISTRICT CONFERENCES MERGE 
(General Conference Mennonites) 
The long-awaited merger of the Middle 
and Central district conferences was accom-
plished at Normal, 111., on April 26, when 
the two groups met separately to hear re-
ports of their 1956 activity and to dissolve 
their existing organizations, and then joint-
ly adopt a consitution for the new district, 
elect officers and committee members, and 
lay plans for the future. 
The merger was effected in a simple cere-
mony led by General Conference President 
Erland Waltner who placed a single candle 
at the apex of a seven-branch candelabra 
with the statement that the candle repre-
sented Jesus Christ in whom is the unity of 
the church. 
The new district is to be known as the 
Central District of the General Conference 
Mennonite Church of North America. It en-
compasses thirty-nine churches with a total 
of just over 8,000 members. 
The Illinois merger culminated six years 
of planning during which time the new con-
stitution was produced and the way 
smoothed for many other aspects of the 
move. 
150 Years of Protestant Missions in China 
Protestant missionary influence remains 
strong in present day China, a missions 
leader declared at a special anniversary 
service in New York's Riverside Church. 
The service marked exactly 150 years since 
Robert Morrison, the first Protestant mis-
sionary, sailed from New York on board 
the Trident for Canton. 
The Rev. Tracey K. Jones told approxi-
mately 1,000 former missionaries to China, 
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Chinese s tudents and gues t s t h a t within the 
pas t th ree weeks he had talked wi th Chris-
t ians from the Chinese mainland who had 
asked him to convey gree t ings to the i r A-
mer ican fr iends. 
Slow Down of U.S. Refugee P r o g r am De-
plored 
The end of mass plane and ship t ranspor-
ta t ion of Hunga r i a n refugees to the U.S., 
the closing of Camp Kilmer (N.J . ) recep-
tion center and t h e disbanding of the Pres i -
dent ' s Coordinating Committee on Hunga r -
ian Relief scheduled for May 14, were cited 
las t week as having possible serious conse-
quences. Address ing the World Council of 
Churches U.S. Conference in Buck Hill 
Pal ls , Pa., Dr. R. Norr i s Wilson said he 
feared "wide-spread suicide a t t e m p t s " by 
refugees remain ing in European camps 
when they learned of the si tuation. 
Schenectady Stat ion Stops Paid Gospel 
Broadcast ing 
Because it had an " imbalance" of funda-
menta l P ro t e s t an t theology in i ts rel igious 
broadcasts , radio s ta t ion WGY, Schenectady, 
New York, has adopted a new policy which 
will e l iminate all paid gospel broadcas t ing 
on the s ta t ion. 
Merl Galusha, s ta t ion manage r , said the 
s ta t ion—a General Electr ic Company affili-
ate—would continue to provide free t ime 
for an "adequate , representa t ive schedule of 
rel igious broadcas ts . " He said the s ta t ion 
had declined to renew a contract for a pro-
g r a m fea tu r ing Billy Graham. 
The s ta t ion m a n a g e r listed other pro-
g r a m s t h a t no longer would be carr ied on a 
paid basis af ter p resen t contracts expired 
—"Word of Life," "Bible Study H o u r " and 
" L u t h e r a n Hour" were included. 
Mr. Galusha pointed out t h a t it was 
"qui te l ikely" t h a t some p rog ram s t h a t 
have been carr ied on a paid basis would be 
included in the free-t ime schedule. He said 
the s ta t ion had been ca r ry ing e ight hours 
of rel igious p rog raming , and t h a t two and 
a half hours of t h a t had been used by indi-
viduals or groups rep resen t ing a "Funda -
menta l i s t " view of Pro tes tan t i sm. 
He asser ted t h a t the s ta t ion was not 
quar re l ing wi th t h e theological context of 
the evangelical p r o g r a m s , bu t fel t the t ime 
allocated to them const i tuted an "imbal-
ance" in favor of one religious philosophy. 
Galusha said the s ta t ion was revis ing its re-
ligious coverage "to meet our responsibil i ty 
of providing broad representa t ion . " 
Holiness Group Told of Need For 'Purified' 
Chr is t ians 
A leader of t he F ree Methodist Church 
told the 89th annual convention of the Na-
tional Holiness Association t h a t the Chris-
t i an Church suffers f rom "power lessness" 
because its members are not purified. In his 
keynote address a t Minneapolis, Bishop J. 
Paul Taylor said t h a t "wha t a m a n is will 
influence others much more t h a n what he 
Missions Abroad 
India 
General Superintendent: P. O. Saharsa, N.E. 
Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India. 
Rev. William R. Hoke 
Saharsa Mission: P. O. Saharsa, N.E. Railway, 
District Saharsa, Bihar, India. Rev. and 
Mrs. William Hoke, Misses Esther G. Book, 
Leora Yoder 
Barjora Mission: P. O. Tirbeniganj, via Mur-
liganj, N.E. Railway, District Saharsa, Bi-
har, India. Misses Erma Z. Hare, Beulah 
Arnold, Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Pye 
Madhipura Mission: P. O. Madhipura, N.E. 
Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India. Dr. 
and Mrs. George E. Paulus, Miss Mary Jane 
Shoalts 
Banmankhi Mission: P. O. Banmankhi N.E. 
Railway, District Purnea, Bihar, India. Rev. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Engle 
Purnea Mission: P. O. Purnea, N.E. Railway, 
District Purnea, Bihar, India, in charge of 
Rev. Charles E. Engle 
Woodstock School: P. O. Landour, Mussoorie, 
United Provinces, India. Miss Mary Beth 
Stoner 
Ulubaria Mission: P. O. Ulubaria, District 
Howrah, West Bengal, India. Rev. and Mrs. 
A.D.M. Dick 
Africa 
General Superintendent's Residence, P. O. Box 
711, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia. 
Bishop and Mrs. Arthur M. Climenhaga 
Miss Velma R. Brillinger, Miss Pauline E. 
Frey 
SOUTHERN RHODESIA 
Matopo Mission, Private Bag 191 T, Bulawayo. 
Southern Rhodesia. 
Mission Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. David E. Climenhaga, Rev. 
and Mrs. H. Frank Kipe, Miss Mary C. 
Engle, Miss Rhoda G. Lenhert, Miss Edna 
M. Switzer, Mr. Donald R. Zook, Miss Elva 
."Lyons, Miss Florence R. Hensel 
Outstatiou Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. Frederic L. Holland 
Mtsliabezi Mission, Private Bag 102 M, Bula-
wayo, Southern Rhodesia. 
Mission Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. Glenn C. Frey. Miss Ruth T. 
Hunt, Miss Mildred E. Myers, Miss Miriam 
L. Heise, Miss Nancy J. Kreider, Miss Eva 
Mae Melhorn, Mr. Walter Heisey, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. E. Musser 
Outstation Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis B. Sidcr 
Mtsliabezi Mission Hospital, Private Bag 101 
M. Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia. 
Dr. R. Virginia Kauffman, Miss Gladys I. 
Lehman 
Wanezi Mission, Private Bag 129 S, Bulawayo, 
Southern Rhodesia. 
Mission Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. Elwood Hershey, Miss Anna 
R. Wolgemuth, Miss Anna Graybill, Miss 
Norma Brubaker 
Bible School Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse F. Lady 
Outstation Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. George E. Bundy 
NORTHERN RHODESIA 
Macha Mission, Private Bag, Choma, Northern 
Rhodesia. 
Mission Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. I. M. Stern, Miss Ruth E. 
Hock, Miss Fannie Longeneeker, Miss Lois 
P. Davidson, Mr. Keith D. Ulery 
Hospital Staff: 
Dr. and Mrs. Alvan E. Thuma, Miss Martha 
E. Lady, Miss Mary Heisey 
Sikalongo Mission, P. O. Box 131, Choma, 
Northern Rhodesia. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Robert Lehman, Miss 
Kathryn Hossler, Miss Anna I.. Kettering 
Nahumba Mission, P. O. Box 173, Glioma, 
Northern Rhodesia. 
Rev. and Mrs. A. Graybill Brubaker 
J a p a n 
11 Higiwara, Hagi City, Yamaguchi, Japan: 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Book 
122, Yamamoto-Dori, 4-Chome, Ikuta-Ku, 
Kobe, Japan. (Language School) Rev. and 
Mrs. Peter A. Willms 
Cuba 
Cuatro Caminos, Habana Province, Cuba; Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard "Wolgemuth 
Missionaries on Fur lough 
Dorothy Martin, 662 S. Market St., Eliza-
bethtown. Pa. 
Miss Mabel Frey, 20th and Paxton St., Har-
risburg, Penna. 
Rev. and Mrs. Chester Wingert, Granlhnm, 
Pa. 
Miss Anna ' R. Engle, Grantham, Penna. 
Rev. and Mrs. Allen S. Buckwalter, 338 N. 
Sixth Ave., Upland, Calif. 
Miss Edna Lehman, R. 9, York, Penna. 
Mrs. Mary (Brenaman) Brechbill, 214 N. E. 
7th St., Abilene, Kansas 
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph B. Smith, "Go Ye 
Fellowship" 1307 Waterloo Street, Los Angeles 
2G. Calif. b 
Miss Anna Eyster, 637 North Third Avenue, 
Upland, California 
Ruth E. Book, 280 Eighth Avenue, Upland, 
Calif. 
Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Book, c/o Rev. Christ 
Frey, R. R., Abilene, Kansas 
Evelyn Bohland, 2299 Neil Avenue, Colum-
bus, Ohio 
says or does." He said t h a t "many , like 
Simon the sorcerer, seek power for self-dis-
play under the pre tense of seeking power 
for Chris t ian service. They need purifica-
tion first. T h a t opens t he channels for the 
flow of power. Rivers of living w a t e r do 
not issue from dead seas ." 
Dr. B. H. Pearson of Los Angeles told the 
delegates t h a t 42 million more persons are 
born each year than are converted to Chris-
t iani ty . "The ear ly Church had power, not 
merely ideas ," he declared. " I t produced 
resul ts , not p rograms . God is seeking a 
Church and people today th rough whom He 
can pour a spir i tual dynamic capable of 
t r ans fo rming life." 
(The Nat iona l Holiness Association draws 
i ts inspira t ion from John and Charles Wes-
ley, founders of Methodism. I t s members 
do not engage in card p lay ing , gambl ing , 
or dancing, nei ther do they use tobacco or 
alcoholic beverages. Dr. Myron F. Boyd 
of Winona Lake, Indiana, is president of 
the association.) 
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, t he 
l a rges t Lu the ran body which is not a mem-
ber of the Lutheran World Federat ion, has 
appointed 15 official visi tors to the Feder-
at ion 's Third Assembly a t Minneapolis this 
summer. Synod president , Dr. J o h n W. 
Behnken, will head the delegation. 
The la rges t family a t t end ing the 1957 
Southern Bapt is t convention session in Chi-
cago will be honor gues ts and receive an 
award dur ing the Chris t ian home service. 
To qualify, the complete family mus t be 
present , and if more than one family of the 
same size is present , the recognition will go 
to the ones t rave l ing the g rea t e s t distance. 
A check for $1,000 is wai t ing to be 
claimed by t he new Uni ted Church of 
Christ , which will be formed in June by t h e 
union of the Congregat ional Chris t ian 
Churches and the Evangel ical and Reformed 
Church. The thousand dollars is a special 
Eas t e r offering ea rmarked as the first gift 
to the newly formed Church. 
Pres ident Eisenhower will speak to the 
Southern Presbyter ian Men's Convention in 
Miami next October. Other speakers will 
be Presby te r ian Louis H. E v a n s ; Methodis t 
El ton Trueblood; and Bapt is t Theodore F . 
Adams . 
Callie P a r k e r Gates, a 101-year-old Jack-
son, Tennessee, woman, was awarded an 
honorary doctor of humani t ies degree by 
Lambuth College. Miss Gates, an 1873 
g radua t e of Lambuth ' s predecessor, the 
Methodist Memphis Conference Female In-
s t i tu te , and a school t eacher and principal 
for 47 years , was honored for her service to 
the community. When told tha t she had 
been selected to receive t he degree, she said, 
"They ' re jus t making me a doctor because 
I've lived so long. In a few more years per-
haps they'l l make me a Methodist bishop." 
Miss Gates will be 102 on Ju ly 3rd. 
Lancas ter Bible School Given New 
Suburban Campus 
A 15-acre t r a c t of land in suburban Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania, has bean given to the 
Lancas te r School of the Bible according to 
an announcement made by Will iam J . Ran-
dolph, president . The new campus, includ-
ing several buildings, will replace the p res -
en t downtown facili t ies which were being 
expanded when the g i f t was announced. 
The new campus was given to LSB by 
Mr. and Mrs . J . Mar t in Esbenshade. He is 
a member and pas t cha i rman of the board 
of directors. The land and buildings have 
been valued a t $60,000. All school act ivi t ies 
will eventual ly be t rans fe r red to the new 
location. 
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LSB is now in its 23rd year. It was found-
ed as an interdenominational institute in 
1933 by the Rev. Henry J. Heydt, now of 
New York. Some 70 full-time students are 
enrolled, plus 50 evening school students. 
First Negro Pastor Leaving Ail-White 
Church 
The Rev. Simon P. Montgomery, Negro 
pastor of the all-white Old Mystic Method-
ist church, Old Mystic, Connecticut, plans 
to end his pastorate in June. 
Mr. Montgomery, who was chosen recent-
ly chaplain of the Connecticut House of 
Representatives, became minister of the 
church in October, 1955. It was the first 
time that a Negro had been named spiritual 
leader of an all-white Methodist congrega-
tion. 
The 35-year-old minister denied reports 
of friction among his parishioners. He said 
his decision to leave was motivated by a 
desire to seek "larger responsibilities" that 
would enable him better to provide for his 
wife and three children. He receives an 
annual salary of $3,400. 
Presbyterians Issue Sharp Condemnation of 
Racial Discrimination 
Racial discrimination in any form was 
sharply condemned at Birmingham, Ala-
bama, by the 97th General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S. (South-
ern). The commissioners (delegates) is-
sued a 4,000-word pronouncement on "The 
Christian Concept of Freedom" in which 
they denounced groups like the Ku Klux 
Klan and the White Citizens Councils, and 
condemned racial bias in education, religion, 
politics and employment. 
Many observers considered the statement 
one of the strongest issued by any South-
ern church group in support of racial de-
segregation. It was approved with only a 
scattering of negative votes. 
Protestant Church Paper in Berlin Banned 
By Reds 
Die Kirche, weekly newspaper of the 
Protestant Church of Greater Berlin, has 
been banned in East Berlin, according to 
diocesan authorities. The move was con-
sidered in some church circles to be part of 
a campaign to split the Protestant organiza-
tion into East and West German segments. 
The edition of the paper reported to have 
been banned was the one dated May 12. It 
carried an article that marks the 77th 
birthday of Dr. Otto Dibelius, Evangelical 
Bishop of Berlin. He was praised in the 
article for having devoted his life to the 
service of peace. East German leaders re-
cently have attacked Dr. Dibelius on the 
thesis that he sided with the West German 
Government and thereby helped revive Ger-
man militarism. 
Recently an East German official invited 
the evangelical bishops of dioceses within 
the state to a meeting. Dr. Dibelius was 
not invited. Neither was Dean Heinrich 
Grueber of the Marienkirche in East Berlin. 
Churchmen connected with the All-German 
Council said publicly that invitations to in-
dividual Bishops and the disregard of the 
two officials representing the whole church 
constituted an effort to split the church. 
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania—An elective 
course on "Religion and Marriage" is being 
offered for the first time to the 150 seniors 
of Lock Haven High School in the released-
time program of religious education. Spon-
sored by the Lock Haven Ministerium, the 
course is being taught in Beth Yehuda 
Synagogue. 
Tokyo—Dr. E. Stanley Jones, 73-year-old 
American missionary, left Japan for India 
(W 
after a three-month evangelistic campaign. 
He addressed public meetings in 27 Japan-
ese cities and conducted six ashrams (re-
treats). More than 23,000 persons attended 
his meetings and over 4,000 signed cards 
indicating a first decision and a desire for 
Christian instruction and Christian baptism. 
Sixty Camp Meetings to Be Sponsored by 
The Assemblies of God 
The Assemblies of God, in the tradition 
of the revival movements of bygone days, 
will sponsor camp meetings this summer at 
60 different sites from coast to coast. These 
camp meetings will not be identical with 
the old-time variety. In bygone days church 
people would bring their tents, blankets, 
cookstoves and camp outdoors on the old 
camp-meetin' grounds for a week or two— 
but today they have comfortable cabins to 
sleep in and screened dining halls to eat in. 
Most of the camp grounds are equipped 
with electric lights, gas stoves, plumbing, 
and every modern convenience. Even the 
auditoriums are equipped with public ad-
dress systems, and the grounds are sprayed 
to get rid of the bugs. But the spiritual 
atmosphere is likely to be much the same as 
it was in the camp meetings of the frontier 
days. From morning to night and from 
day to day the campers will spend their 
time singing hymns, praying, listening to 
sermons and worshiping the Lord in their 
own uninhibited way. 
MADISON SQUARE ECHOES 
BY NEWS EDITOR, 
"CHRISTIANITY TODAY." 
The Daily News Tabloid stated: "By any 
account the opening night of Graham's cru-
sade was an unqualified success . . . For any 
who came to the Garden in search of the 
emotional, foot-stomping, hand-waving, 
cheering, crying revivals of past evangel-
ists, the night must have proved a disap-
pointment." 
Reported the unimpressed Daily Mirror: 
"There were two persons at least in the 
church-like arena Graham did not convert. 
One stole $800 worth of camera equipment 
from a news photographer. The other, al-
most unnoticed, stood up in the choir when 
Graham said, 'Christ came on this earth 
2000 years ago,' and shouted, '1,957 years 
you mean,' slung his coat over his arm and 
left . . . Graham promised one thing . . . he 
would pray for the man who stole the 
cameras." 
Columnist Geonge E. Sokolsky in the 
Journal American, adopted a wait and see 
attitude: "His function is to change society 
by changing individual human beings. Billy 
Sunday was unbelievably successful as a 
show but he laid an egg as a changer of 
men. He left no mark upon society. Crime 
increased. Homosexuality increased. Juve-
nile delinquency increased. Respect for 
parents and teachers decreased. The statis-
tics of our society after the advent of Billy 
Sunday indicate that while interest in his 
mission was enormous, his influence upon 
society was trifling. And yet, in another 
era, such a man as John Wesley did move 
mountains with song and word. This is the 
test that Billy Graham faces as he comes 
into New York, a city of mixed moral and 
social concepts. He pitched his tent in Madi-
son Square Garden, in a district where pros-
titutes, male as well as female, openly vie 
for customers. In Christian doctrine, if he 
succeeds in converting a single sinner to a 
moral life, Billy Graham has accomplished 
m'uch. But for that, one needs enormous 
faith, not an ever-present efficient organiza-
tion." 
Commented Syndicated Columnist Dorothy 
Kilgallen: "Thrill seekers expecting hys-
teria at his meetings would be better off at 
a rock and roll concert: he does not court 
hysteria. Neither does he hypnotize indi-
viduals or masses . . . He is profoundly 
earnest about his mission. He has journeyed 
to this rich turbulent city to preach the 
message of Christ crucified. He will pro-
claim the hard truths of sin, punishment 
and Hell, and the glorious truths of repent-
ance, redemption and Heaven . . . He attrib-
utes his flawless serenity to the peace that 
comes of being wholeheartedly Christian . . . 
The total calm is particularly remarkable 
as he prepares for this evening's drama at 
Madison Square Gai-den. An actor facing 
the opening niight of a $900,000 production 
in which he was the star and sole attraction 
would be swallowing tranquilizers as if 
they were peanuts." 
Bob Considine said: "Billy Graham sur-
prised a good portion of the reporters . . . 
by his modulated approach. Those who 
hadn't seen him before expected a cross be-
tween Billy Sunday and Oral Roberts. He 
was more like an ecclesiastical Newbold 
Morris. The crowd of 18,500 was remark-
able in that this assault on the Satanic cita-
del of Broadway attracted people who 
would have been just as much at home at a 
PTA meeting in Scarsdale or Oyster Bay. 
There was a good, clean, solid-look to those 
in the seats and those who came forward to 
repent." 
Graham sat on the platform with his head 
bowed, unaware that several photographers 
were being frustrated by officials in efforts 
to get pictures of a man sitting off to the 
left in a reserved section. The evangelist 
listened quietly as the 1500-voice choir, led 
by Cliff Barrows, sang "How Great Thou 
Art," and as George Beverly Shea presented 
the song he wrote, "I'd Rather Have Jesus." 
Graham touched hard on the Ten Com-
mandments during his sermon. 
"God says you shall not kill. All mur-
derers will have a place in the lake of fire 
unless they surrender to Christ." (The pho-
tographers looked toward the man they 
wanted to photograph. He was Mickey 
Cohen, the West Coast gangster who said in 
a Mike Wallace Television interview here 
this week that he had never murdered any-
one who didn't deserve to be murdered.) "A 
gun isn't the only method of murder. You 
can kill with your tongue or with hate." 
"I am asking you tonight to renounce 
your past and turn to Christ. He will give 
you a joy and a power you have never 
known. Will you do i t ? " 
Several hundred said they were willing. 
Mickey Cohen was not among them. He 
said he had to catch a plane for Chicago. 
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